
Teenage girl charged with encouraging friend to kill himself
• HOUSTON (APi — A 17-year-old girl, accused of giving 

ter boyfriend verbal encouragement to shoot himself, 
faces up to 10 years in prison if convicted on a charge of 
aiding a suicide.

Jean L. Miller was indicted on the felony charge by a 
Harris County grand jury Thursday in connection with the 
Aug 27 shooting death of Kent Kretsinger, 18 Bond was set 

.aitlOOOO
Kretsinger shot himself once In the chest with a 38-caliber 

pistol at his family's home according to prosecutor Brian

Rains In a note found at the shooting scene. Kretsinger said 
he was happy and gave no reason why he would take bis life. 
Rams said

The girl allegedly helped Kretsinger arrange to take his 
own life and "provided verbal encouragement " for him to 
shoot himself. Rains said

Ann Kretsinger. the victim's mother, told authorities Ms 
Miller had "some kind of power" over her son. Rains said.

Ms Miller wanted to attend Kretsinger s funeral and play 
punk rock music as a memorial, but the victim's family did

not allow her to attend. Rains said.
According to Rains. Ms Miller allegedly spent several 

days discussing with Kretsinger his plans to kill himself.
During this period. Rains said. Kretsinger asked his 

mother about writing a will, and indicated he wanted to 
leave his car and other possessions to Ms. Miller Kretsinger 
lured his mother from the house by-saying his car was 
stranded, then shot himself, the prosecutor said.

Upon returning to the house. Mrs. Kretsinger did not 
notice anything unusual until Ms Miller and a group of other

teenagers came to the home and told her to check her son's 
bedroom, where the body was discovered. Rains said.

A few days after the suicide. Ms. Miller allegedly 
explained to Mrs Kretsinger how the shooting was 
arranged, he said ^

Mrs Kretsinger said her son had teen on the Klein High 
School track team until his senior year, was a member of a 
school religious group and was the photographer for the 
school yearbook until he graduated in May.
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What do you do when there is plenty of snow and nary an 
Alp to be had? Andrea Adcock. 12. of 2400 Comanche, has 
never been skiing, but solved the flatland problem After 
her dad made a hill from the snow cleared off the

driveway, Andrea decided to get in a little practice She 
borrowed a pair of skis from her brother and took to the 
man made slopt's in the front yard Andrea .said she 
hopes to do some real skiing on her birthday later this 
month (Staff F’hotobv Bruce Lee Smith)

Weather Index

Heavy snow W'aming in effect today and Saturday Snow 
ending about noon Saturday, with six or more additional 
inches forecast High today mid 20s Low tonight near 15 
High Saturday near 25 Winds light and variable today, 
southeast 5 to ISmph tonight and Saturday
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Wheeler preacher stops his 
campaign against movie house

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

WHEELER — Trial on the issue has been delayed, and 
Wheeler preacher Ricky Pfeil has stopped his crusade to 
banish R' - rated movies from the Rogue Theater here, 
theater owner Ed Nall said

Nail filed a libel suit against Pfeil and claims the preacher 
and his congregation at the Wheeler Christian Center have 
harassed him and his movie customers 

The jury trial for the suit was "unofficially' delayed this 
week at Pfeil's request, according to Nall's lawyer 

The suit was earlier set for trial February 14 in Wheeler by 
31st District Judge Grainger Mcllhany The lawyer for Nall. 
James Fling of Shamrock, said Thursday that a continuance 
in the trial was requested by the defense. Fling said the 
motion is to be filed today, and he said he won't oppose it 

Fling said he expects the lawsuit will be reset for trial 
sometime "before June "

The lawsuit filed by the theater owner against the 
preacher^says Pfeil and his congregation .have "abused, 
threatened, slandered, libeled and otherw ise harassed " Nall 
since he began showing "R - rated movies at the Rogue in 
1981

After a hearing seeking a temporary restraining order 
against Pfeil October 27. Mcllhany ordered the preacher to 
halt all contact with the theater operator and his family 

After the injunction against Pfeil. Nall said the preacher 
has given up his crusade against the restricted movies 

Pfeil Thursday declined comment about the lawsuit or his 
work to abolish movies displaying nudity 

The preacher had no legal counsel during the October 
hearing, he represented himself Pfeil and the church have 
since retained lawyers to defend them in the lawsuit 

The injunction barring contact with Nall does not suspend 
Pfeil's constitutional right to protest the films or picket in 
front of the theater, something Nall says the preacher has 
been doing for the past year and a half the judge restricted 
Pfeil's picketing at the theater to a maximum of four people 
« onetimr

But the movie operator said the preacher his given up his 
protest since the injunction was returned

"I don't think he can even get the four people. " Nall said 
"I think he gave up Somebody put a lid on him We re still 

showing R' movies — where is he now"’" Nall asked

Nall said his lawsuit seeking more than 8500.000 in 
damages is the reasori the preacher quit his protests at the 
theater. He said Pfeil knows his actions were wrong and now 
realizes he can lose a large amount of money because of the 
preacher's actions. Nall said

"They realized somebody s going to cough up (monetary 
damages I He used to tell me money is the root of all evil. 1 
think he's the one worried about money. Where is he now?" 
Nall asked

After protesting daily for about the past year and a half. 
Nall said Pfeil stopped showing up at the theater, shortly 
after the injunction He said the last time the preacher 
protested at the Rogue was in early November when "The 
Best Little Whorehouse In Texas " was playing. During that 
protest at the theater. Pfeil was pelted with rotten tomatoes 
by passersby

Nall said some of the movies shown since Pfeil gave up his 
protests include Friday the 13th Part 3, " "Halloween 
111, " "Creep Show " and "Fast Times at Ridgemont High." 
all R' ■ rated movies

A newspaper promotion (or "Fast Times " pictured a 
smirking, long - haired youth who in the ad exhorts. "Hey, 
Bud Let's party '

Starting tonight, the Rogue is showing the restricted 
movie. "First Blood "

"Seems to me if he was right, he would be here tonight. " 
Nall said

The theater owner said in the past, the preacher harassed 
him and customers on a daily basis

He would be wallring back and forth in front of the theater 
handing out pamphlets Some of the customers would run 
inside when they would see him. " Nall said.

"He was always here, peering through the windows He 
was always saying things to me like. I love you. I love you. 
Mr Nall Is it really worth it. Mr. NalP If you died tonight, 
do you know where you would go'’"' the owner of the Rogue 
said the preacher asked him

In an earlier interview with a P^mpa News reporter. 
Moral Majority member Pfeil says he is against 'R' ■ rated 
nudity because. "The Bible forbids looking at the nakedness 
of your neighbor's wife It forbids all nudity except within 
the confines of marriage Viewing a naked woman walking 
across the screen is forbidden by God. " Pfeil said

The preacher said then he believes movie patrons are
"polluting their minds "

Snowstorms keep coming
By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

It's not over by a long shot, according to the National 
Weather Service i NWSt in Amarillo Snow was falling at the 
rate of an inch an hour this morning, piling three inches on 
top of the eight left over from storms earlier in the week by 8 
a m Another six to eight inches may fall before the storm 
moves on late Saturday

The Department of Public Safety (DPSi was urging 
motorists not to drive if they can avoid it, and to be very 
careful if they do drive Pampa Police Chief J J Ryzman 
said he is also encouraging people not to drive unless 
absolutely necessary

J C Wells of the NWS in Amarillo said a winter storm 
warning will be in effect and traveler's advisories will be 
posted through Saturday It was snowing over the enitre 
Panhandle at 8 a m today, with snow reaching into 
Oklahoma. .New Mexico, and the South Plains

The probability of measurable precipitation will be 100 
percent today, dropping to 50 percent tonight and 20 percent 
tomorrow, Wells said

Pampa city departments have been taking precautions 
and using emergency management skills to get Pampa 
through what is fast becoming a blizzard

Steve Vaughn. Pampa emergency management 
coordinator, said his office has a list of about five people with 
four-wheel-drive vehicles to supplement the city's two 
four-wheel-drives These vehicles will be used to transport 
doctors, nurses, and people in other emergency-related 
occupations

Anyone who needs or wants to offer assistance can call 
665-2411. the Civil Defense line Vaughn said the phone will 
be answered 24 hours a day as long as the storm keeps up 
Anyone requesting help should give the operator on duty 
their name, what service is needed, and where it is needed 
he said

Vaughn also said that the State Office of Emergency 
Management will be monitoring Pampa and its emergency 
management procedures in case state help should be 
needed He said the Emergency Management office acts as a 
"helpmate " to city agencies, whether assisting with extra 
emergency vehicles or volunteers to help

Pampa police will also transport anyone who is in trouble 
or need of emergency help. Ryzman said. Officers have 
pulled stranded motorists out of snowdrifts and driven some 
stranded motorists home if necessary since Monday, he said.

Ryzman also said anyone who is worried about a friend o r . 
relative and can't get in touch with them can call the police 
department and officers will be dispatched to check on them. 
People should nut try to drive to reach the person they are 
concerned about, because that could lead to being stranded 
in a cold car far from home, he said 

The police department has even borrowed two John Deere 
snowmobiles in case city vehicles are not available or are 
inadequate for the service being performed Ryzman said 
his department is functioning at pre-blizzard levels of 
efficiency, although at a slower pace 

"We ve made all our calls, he said this morning, "but 
we ve been delayed on some '

The police "war wagon, " a four-wheel-drive truck 
belonging to the police department is a special asset to the 
city in weather like this, he said

"That vehicle can run ove’" a building if it has to. " he said. 
Pampa public works crews worked all night Thursday 

night to try and keep main streets clear, according to City 
Manager Mack Wofford Wofford said the crews would work 
all night tonight if the situation warrants it _

"We re just trying to keep the mam thoroughfares open." 
Wofford said this morning

Wofford also said the city would not sand any morg 
intersections until the snow slows considerably or stops 
completely, because the snow falls over the sand so quickly 
It covers the sand and makes it useless

y cli
am  today because of the weather, and the Gray County 
courthouse closed at noon

Snow was reported this morning in Shamrock. Canadian,* 
Wheeler and McLean, with hazardous road conditions 
reported all over the area

Amarillo DPS said no highways through Amarillo were 
closed at 8 30 a m ., but visibility was only about 
three-quarters of a mile due to the snow

Amarillo International Airport was still open at 9:30 a m 
today, but a Federal Aviation Administration spokesman 
said the Tucumcari. N M airport was already closed.

Texas may change the way it looks at books
' By KATHRYN BAKER

AUSilN (API — The process by which Texas — and 
. possibly the nation — chooses what textbooks its children 

will study comes under scrutiny today as the State Board of 
Education begins three days of hearings that may result in 
changes in the system
; The board is scheduled to hear opening statements from 
its members today, about 80 public witnesses Saturday .‘and 
consider recommendations for changes in the adoption 

- process Sunday
Publishers say that Texas, as the nation s biggest textbook 

-market, can dictate the contents of texts nationwide, since 
btlshers cannot afford to put out one edition of a book for 

ad one for the rest of the country.
Complaints about the process have focused on the annual 

hearings, where only protesters — not supporters -> of books 
proposed for sale to Texas public schools are allowed to 
leatify.

t pul 
Te

If they want to sell a book to Texas, publishers can be 
asked to change it so it will conform with the state's 
Textbook Proclamation, a set of guidelines by which the 
books are judged

At the 1982 hearings, one science teacher complained a 
Texas' requirement that books teach evolution as theory. not 
fact, had set back the teaching of science nationwide.

The evolution-as-theory caveat was put into the 
proclamation in 1974 after the board received a letter 
requesting it from Norma and Mel Gabler, a conservative 
Longview couple who have been protesting textbooks for 21 
years — —

Hie Gablers' most often complain, though, about books 
that do not support "tradHional family values" or which call 
for claaa discussion. The Gablers maintain that studenta 
should be UugM facts, and that classroom discHaMon 
invades students' privacy and subjects them to peer 
pressure

The Gablers testify around the country, not just in Texas, 
and have a full-time staff of eight, plus volunteers who help 
read the hundreds of books up for attoption each year

They, as well as many other groups and individuals, 
present their protests before a ISm em ber Textbook 
Selection Committee of teachers and school officials that 
meets each year to recommend to the state board which 
books to put on the schools' approved shopping list 
Publishers are allowed to respond to specific criticisms 
raised in the testimony

The state's 19l9ohopping list is expected to mean about $80 
million to publishers

Last year, the Texas selection process and the Gablers 
were challenged by People for Jhe American Way. a  liberal, 
anti-censorship group founded by televisloa stt<om 
producer Norman Lear. PFAW. a  national organisation. 

‘ a Texas office specifically to launch a campaign la 
the state 's textbook selection proeeas.

PFAW contends the Gablers are managing to censor 
textbooks sold nationwide. The Gablers say they are merely 
exercising their right and Insist they do not " k ^  score. ’*

"If the Gablers and their allies continue to have an impact 
on publishers, the Texas State Textbook Committee and the 
Texas SUte Board of Education, their philosophy uHimaloly 
may affect the analytical and problem-solving skills of 
school children across the country.*’ concluded a  report 
released earlier this week by PFAW.

PFAW has targeted changing the adoption process ao 
textbook defenders can combat the Gablers and other 
conservative protesters at the hearings.

The group was alfowed in 1982 to submit general written 
commenu for the hearing record, but was net allowed to 
testify. If the board does not change the hearing nroeooa an 
Up own. the group sigrs. PFAW will p ^  for a  i^ ia la tiae  
action. A bill that would open up t te  b e n r l i^  aboady hut 
been Mrodneed.
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obituaries
WALTER THEODORE HARTMAN

Waller Theodore Hartman. 87. oi Shattuck. Okla.. died at 
II 40p m Thursday in Coronado Community Hospital

Services are pending with Mason Funeral Directors at 
Shattuck. with local arrangements by Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Directors

Mr. Hartman was born Oct 13. ISSSat Toulon. III.
He was a long • time resident of Shattuck and was a retired 

farmer and rancher.
His wife. Lovina Hartman, died in 1827
Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Elsie Floyd of 

Pampa. one son. Gerald Hartman of Seattle. Wash., one 
sister. Edith Dalrymple of Shattuck; six grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild

LEWIS PUNDT
CANADIAN — Services for Lewis Pundt. 82. of Canadian, 

will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in the First Baptist Church, with 
the Rev. Marvin Kehl. associate pastor, officiating.

Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery by Stickley • Hill 
Funeral Directors.

Mr. Pundt died Thursday in Hemphill County Hospital.
He was a life • long Lipscomb County farm er and was a 

member of the First Baptist Church, where he was a Deacon 
for 40 years

Survivors include his wife. Virginia; two daughters. Ruth 
Elia May of Canadian and Earline Whitfield of Levelland; 
two Wepsons. Harold South of Amarillo and Billy Glen South 
of Miles City. Mont ; two brothers. Hallie Pundt of Houston 
*nd Lawrence Pundt of Canadian, nine grandchildren and 
nine great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlasiaai
Orvin Bradley. While 

Deer
Willie Hall. Pampa 
R e b e c c a  H o r n e r .  

Panhandle
Kasey Garrison. Pampa 
Devi Halbrook. Canadian 
izola Roberta. Pampa 
N ettie  C la te rb a u g h . 

Pampa
James Sims. White Deer 
Iva Sullivan. Pampa 
P e a r l  R ic h a rd s o n .  

Canadian

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the following 

minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News 
THURSDAY, February 3

9:35 a m. - A 78 Chevrolet pickup driven by David Patrick 
Bonner. 20. of Pampa and an ’82 Mercury driven by Joseph 
Gordon Dickey. 52. of 1901 Grape collided in the 1800 block of 
North Hobart Bonner was cited for following too closely No 
injuries reported

12:42 p.m - A '88 Oldsmobile driven by LeRoy Cantrell. 82. 
of 1200 N. Wells, collided with a parked '80 Chevrolet pickup 
in a private parking lot at 1420 N. Hobart

1:50 p.m. • A '65 Chevrolet driven by John Thomas Dawes. 
85. of 5l3 Sloan, and a '79 GMC pickup driven by Kathleen 
Wersonick Pratt. 32. of 2338 Fir. collided in the 100 block of 
North Hobart Dawes was cited for unsafe backing No 
injuries were reported

8:10 p.m. - A '78 Ford driven by Wanda Laverna Jerigan. 
of 837B S. Gray, and a ‘76 Ford driven by Patricia Lee White, 
of 834 Murphy collided in the 600 block of South Cuyler White 
was cited for having no driver's license Jerigan was cited 
for following two closely. No in juries were reported 
FRIDAY, February 4

3:37 a.m. • A 88 Pontiac parked on the railroad tracks at 
100 S. Starwoather was struck by a Santa Fe train Gordon J 
Addington was cited for parking on a railroad crossing, 
failure to leave identification and failure to provide proof of 
liability insurance

• C a rm en  C h a v a r r ia ,  
Canadian

D o n a ld  R o b in so n . 
Pampa

Ann Gardner. McLean 
Mary Puckett. Pampa 
Deborah Davis. Pampa 
Elbert Walker. Pampa 
Jessica Carper, Pampa 
Herbert Heasley. Pampa 
Clyde Andrews. Pampa 
John Keen. Perryton 
Martha White. Pampa 
Heidi Phillips. Pampa 

Births
■To Mr. and Mrs. Ray 

Conway. Lefors. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs. Eddie 
Riemer. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McCartney. Perryton. a 
baby girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Villarreal. Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Skaggs. White Deer, a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Brewer, Pampa. a baby 
boy

to  Mr. and Mrs. Jon 
Halbrook. Canadian, a 
baby boy

Dia« issala
Patricia Halford. Lefors 
L e o t i s  T h o m p so n , 

Pampa
John Wortman. Borger 
James Spradley. White 

Deer
M ary Lou Simpson, 

Pampa
Janie Shed. Pampa 
F lo re n c e  R ic h a rd s , 

Pampa
Betty Moore. Pampa 
Mary Money, Pampa 
Mary McNeil. Pampa 
William Lytle, Borger 
R u ^  King. Pampa 
Tillie Holland. Pampa 
Teresa Guthrie. Pampa 
Vickie Haws. Canadian 
J . L .  F u r g a s o n ,  

Skellytown

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D'Anna Oldham and 
infant. Shamrock 

Tammy Byrd. Shamrock 
T o p s y  G o s s e t t .  

Shamrock
Lucy Skipper. McLean 

Dismissals
tiene Barker, McLean 
May Velie Childress. 

Allison
‘ Diane Whitten. Erick. 
Okla

Willa Tollison. Shamrock 
Nicole Mason, McLean 
C ip riano  R odriguez, 

Memphis

city briefs

fire report
THURSDAY, February 3

9:48 a m. — Firemen responded to a car fire at 1184 Huff 
Rd A 1978 Mercury, owned by A C Smith, sustained 
moderate damage under the hood, firemen reported

LOST • MALE Scottie 
Terrier from 400 Block of 
Red Deer Answers to 
G illig a n  REW AR D !  
889̂ 7584 or 885^551.

Adv.
DR. TERRY L Pulse 

and Androgyny will be 
returning to Pampa sooner 
than anticipated, due to the 
overwhelming number of 
requests for Androgyny 
skin care products and Dr 
Pulse's individual skin 
analysis One session is 
scheduled for February 5th 
and one for February 6th 
Limited space Call for 
reservations 665-1138 or 
685d435

Adv
LARRY BARTON will

call for The Boots and 
Calico Square Dance Club 
in  B o r g e r ,  F r i d a y  
February 4 at 8 p.m. at the 
Girl Scout Little House. 
Visitors welcome! >

CAUCO CAPERS will be 
square dancing a t the 
Youth Center. Saturday. 8 
p.m. Earl Cooksey will be 
calling. Visitors welcome

SKATING FORM eaUoq, 
W heels • F eb ruary  7, 
Skatetown from 6 to 9 82.50 
per skater . 685-5156.

Adv
TAX SERVICE sU rts at 

$3.00 Glenda Reeves 621 
Naida. 889-9578 8 a m - 9 
p.m.

Adv.

Stock market
police report
' Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
.hour period ending at 7 a m Friday The police department 
received a total of 35 calls for the period 

Sexton Grocery at 900 E Francis reported a burglary 
Estimated damage $300 Estimated loss 8300 

Southwestern Public Service at 315 N. Ballard reported a 
burglary at 320 S Ballard Estimated damage $25 
Estimated loss $10

C A C Studios D M. Company at 721 W Wilks reported a 
burglary Estimated damage $50 Estimated loss $150
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Pampa teens held for burglaries
By JULIA CLARK 

s u f i  Writer

Four burglaries and a check forgery 
may have been solved by the arrest of 
two teenagers in Pampa. police say 

Pampa Police Chief J J Ryzman 
said Michael Dan Boyd. 17. of 320 Anne, 
was arrested Thursday along with an 
unidentified 15-year-old Pampa girl 

The police department said Boyd was 
arrested on a warrant for forgery by 
check, following invest igat ions 
conducted by police detectives Oren

Potter and Ron Howell 
The juvenile girl was also arrested as 

a result of the burglary investigations, 
and has been referred to juvenile 
authorities for action.

Two burglaries took place at the 
residence of William Helms of 524 S. 
Ballard, in which one of the items taken 
was a checkbook It was the reported 
unauthorised use of this checkbook at a 
local store which led to the arrest of 
Boyd. Ryzman said 

Mandy Bluejacket of 440 Pitts and 
Lori Green of 915 Schneider had also

been burglarized, according to the 
report

Ryzman said all bie the property has 
been recovered. The total estimated 
value of the recovered property $400

Boyd was arraigned before Justice of 
the Peace Margie P restidge on 
Thursday Bond was set at $5.000

The chief said Boyd will be held in 
city jail until an opening becomes 
available at county, at which time 
Ryzman hope to transfer him. pending 
posting of bond

Farmland may shrink more in *84
By BOB PICK

WASHINGTON (API — Despite wide farm er support for 
the administration's swap of surplus crops for idled land, a 
lop Agriculture Department official says farm ers probably 
will have to cut back production agaui in 1984 to end 
price-depressmg surpluses

- Dawson Ahalt. acting  USDA under secretary for 
eom m odity  p r o g r a m s ,  say s continuation  of the 
paymaat-in-kiad. or PIK. program through the 1884 growing 
aaoaoa will depend on weather and other conditions this 

. yaar. He said the decision on whether to continue the 
prafram  will be made this summer 
. Ahalt laid  a Senate Agriculture subcommittae on

ly  that while a aneccssful PIK program this year will 
. lawar gratnauckpiles. ‘*R Is unlikely that we will b rin i «Mm

ananah not la have a sim ilar program n a ît yaar.” 
lar n a  PIK program, farm ars agraeing to Idle SO 

pofcant of their aerea for cash and caaBnuad price support 
prstaetian can idte another 18 to 18 perçant. In
ra m » , thay racaive from the government frae oarphia graia 
a ^  la  m  pareant la 88 P « r ^  they wanld Im «»

Ian the additiaaal idled acraafs.

National farm organizations endorsed the PIK program 
during the subcommittee's hearing But only the National 
Grange and the American Farm  Bureau Federation gave 
unqualified approval

Other farm leaders said the government must take action 
to immediately bolster farm prices, now expected to 
continue at low levels for the rest of this year.

Noting a new USDA analysis p ro j^ in g  no significant 
change in 1983 net farm taicome from last year's depressed 
level. Ahalt acknowledged that farm ers won’t  see any real 
financial improvements the PIK program until next year.

But he repeated the adm inistration's contention tliat once 
grain supplies are finally brought bMk into balance with 
demand, farm prices should rebound strongly.

The American AgricuMure Movemoal and the National 
Farmers Union, wwle endorsing PIK, urged the panel to aat 
a floor price for the milliooa of bushela of paymem-in-kiad 
grain IhM farm ers arlU receive.

Thay argued that farm ers need protection against the 
poaaiblBty that PIK grain wU flood the m arket a t harvest 
time, forcing a l r c a ^  dsproonod prices lower.

But AhaM said a near price cenM actually prompt farm ers 
la dump their PIK grain an the m arket an a t once ainca they
1PWNB OT MMhvQ ■ Ml pflCV.

One of those days
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He got out with a little help from his friends

E rran t h yd ran t sinks a policem an
ROCKFORD. III. (API -  PoUceman Royal MacKenzie. all 

200-plus pounds of him sinking fast, did some fast thinking.
“ I grabbed onto the hydrant and thought. T il never see 

my wife again.' My next thought was. T m  getting my gun alT 
wet.'” MacKenzie said after he was pulled Thursday from a 
huge hole in the ground caused by thousands of gallons of 
water escaping from a broken fire hydrant.

As he tried to help shut off the water main to the hydrant, 
the 13-year police officer began sinking into the sand piled 
around the hydrant as ground fill.

“ I sank to my knees and then the next moment I was

almost up to my neck in muddy, yuchhy water,” MacKenzie 
said. “ I just kept going down and down. I panicked"

MacKenzie was pulled out and rushed back to police 
headquarters by fellow officer Glen Brentner for a hot 
shower and change of clothes.

“The water ruined everything.” MacKenzie said, "even 
my billfold and shoes "

MacKenzie said city workers later determined the hole he 
sank into was 8 feet wide and about 4 feet deep. The hydrant 
was broken when it was struck by a car.

T an k  com m an d er am used b y clash
By MARCUS ELIASON

TEL AVIV, Israel (API — An Israeli arm y officer says 
he's “rather amused” that his tank column in Beirut was 
halted by a pistol-waving U.S. Marine, and his commanders 
say they have won U.S. approval to patrol the disputed zone 
where the showdown flared.

The American leatherneck had claimed the Israelis were 
encroaching on U.S.-controlled territory and told the Israeli 
officer, "You're going to have to kill m e.” to get the three 
tanks past him on aeoad4»seuthem  Beirut.
 ̂ la  anothor development. Palestinians in the Lebanese city 
of Sidon said Thursday that Christian Phalangists have 
killed at least nine Palestinian men recently in a terror 
campaign against refugees. Lebanese officials confirmed 
eight deaths, but said they didn't know who was responsible.

Ivael and the United States have been at odds over the 
movement of Israeli troops in the Beirut area, where 
Marines a re  deployed as p art of a multinational 
peacekeeping force.

On Thursday, the Israeli army said it had won a renewed 
commitment that U.S. peacekeeping forces would allow 
Israeli patrols in the area where Wednesday's tank 
showdown occurred.

But a State Department official in Washington said that 
while a tentative agreement had been reached, final details 

'remained open.
Israel's Lt. Col. Rafi told a Tel Aviv news conference 

Thursday how his showdown with U S. Marine Capt Charles 
B. Johnson reached its peak

Raft, whose last name was not disclosed under Israeli 
aecurity policy, said Johnson "pulled out a pistol, pointed it 
at the sky and stood on the road” after saying the tanks were 
in an American-controlled area.

The Israeli tank commander said he drove around Johnson 
and the American leatherneck “ ran after me with his piMol 
drawn.”

"The whole matter of the pistol rather amused me, 
although I understand that he (Johnson ) was very impressed 
by this pistol. " Rafi continued. .

Johnson. 30. of Neenah. Wis.. told reporters In Beirut that 
when he jumped on the lead tank he grabbed the Israeli 
commander and stopped him from advancing. Washington 
officials hailed him as a hero.

Brig. Gen. Amnon told Israel Radio that contrary to 
expressions of concern and anger from Washington, the 
Americans in Beirut had admitted to him the tank affair was 
"half-funny, half-sad. no more than th a t"

The general, whose last name also was not given, said the 
Americans told him the Marine officer acted under the 
mistaken impression that the Israeli tanks were headed for 
Marine-controlled territory.

An Israeli army statement said U.S. and Israeli officials • 
had reaffirmed a key Beirut boundary, agreeing among 
other things that the scene of Wednesday's dispute is open to 
Israeli patrols.

It said the zones “ will be marked in the field by colored * 
barrels to prevent any future misunderstanding."

Fewer teens using narcotics now
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fewer American high school 

studenu are using marijuana, hallucinogens and cocaine, 
but teen-agers in the United States probably take more drugs 
than anywhere else in the industrial world, the government 
says

Two surveys, one dealing with high school seniors, the 
other with the general population, concluded drug use is 
dropping

EÜdward N Brandt, assistant secretary for health, said the 
"department can confirm that the rapidly increasing 

epidemic of drug use in this country in the 1960s and 1970s 
has finally begun to recede, particularly among young 
people "

He added: "Although there has been a decline in drug 
abuse in recent years, the decline is relatively small and we 
as a nation still face a serious health problem."

Despite the declines, one American in three over age 12 
has tried some kind of illicit substance, the government said.

"These are truly staggering levels of substance use and 
abuse, whether by historical standards or in comparison 
with other countries In fact, they probably still reflect the 
highest levels of illicit drug use to be found in any nation in 
the industrialised world.” the survey of high school seniors 
said

Brandt also said that injuries from the use of illegal drugs 
are increasing. The National Institute on Drug Abuse's Drug 
Abuse Warning Network reported that for the first nine 
months of 1982. there were 9.1M emei*gency room reports of 
heroin use, about one-third more than the comparable period 
nl981.

The proportion of high school seniors who smoke 
marijuana (laily — at least 20 days in the previous month — 
d ro p ^ f ro m  m orethanonein lOin 1978 to one in 18 in 1982.

The high school seniors reported less interest in using 
marijuana because of peer pressure and concern about the 
health consequences

About 20 percent of high school seniors have smoked 
nurijuana daily for a t least a month at some point in their 
lives, and about two-thirds of all American young people — 
84 percent — try some illicit drug before they finish high 
school

The study said about 11.5 percent of the high school seniors 
has used cocaine in 1982. down from 12.4 percent the year 
before. Between 1975 and 1979. cocaine use doubled.

Another drug that declined in popularity for the first time 
was methaqualone, known as ^ a a lu d e s . The number of 
teen-agers trying it declined from 7.8 percent to 8.8 percent.

In addition. 2Jl percent of high school kids used TCP, down 
from 7 percent in 1979; and 8.1 percent used LSD. a slight 
drop from 1981

Alcohol use also was reported down among those between 
the ages of 12 and 17.

Grand jury indicts 5
The 31st District Grand Jury indicted five people at its 

session Wednesday morning. Jurors were dismissed at noon 
because of inclement weather. The jury will reconvene 
Monday. February 7 at 10 a.m . in the Gray County 
Courthauae.

Indicted on charges of "barglanr-cntering with intent to 
commit theft” ware: Jimmy Lae niilUps of ̂ g a r ,  Johnny 
Ray Arnold. John Weasel England, and Ricky Palmer. Ray 
A. Montgontary was indicted an a charge ot "aggravated 
aaanuft with serloua bodily injury.”

England was brought before On grand jury for indictment 
by Pampa PoUee. who arreated him on January a  when 
Officer John Ones found him in a Pam pa alley. Goes 
raeofBiasd the name from a  traffic.warrant from January 
a ,  the day b e ^ .

Pampa PeBee are holdhig England on suspiciaa of 
barginry. and thair inveatifation lad to Englaad'a peoaible
grand jury indict m e t .

A l nva wha ware Indicted will he arraigned before l i s t
DialriclJwdgeGraiaief Mcnhaaytathcaeiifuture.

In Brief
WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration is weighing 

the idea of speeding up planned government construction 
projecU to ease unem ^oym ent. which economists p re se t 
will hover at double-digit levels for some time.

WASHINGTON — With the ink barely dry on President 
Reagan's 1984 budget. Republicans are s e t t i^  key portions 
of it aside and are drafting their own program to reduce the 
federal deficM and provide a quick injection of relief from 
the recession.

WASHINGTON —’ Members of Congress and special 
imereat groups are lining up to criUque the Social Security 
balloiR plan before a House subcommittee drafting the 
legislatian needed to repair the decaying system.

TEL AVIV. Israel -  The Israeli army and U.S. authorities 
reach tanUUve agreement on jurisdiction in the Beirut nren 
aftnr a confrontation between an  American Marine and 
thrse Israeli tanks. An Israeli general says the Marine was 
m isukco about the boundaries of hU territory.

Same famsnrs. unable to get enough trucks, say newly 
picknd proBsee may rot in its storage bins, while coaonaMrS; 
may have to pdy more for fresh fruit and TagstsMss as tha 
Mrikeby indspendent truckers leads to ,/ia iag  prices 
whoNsalc markets.
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Home Coimtry Governor answers young reporter
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Murder case goes to jury today
; JACKSONVILLE. Pla (AP* -  The 
;governmeni s case against Jamiel A 
. "Jimmy Chagra goes to a federal jury 
\ loday for deliberations on his guilt or 
; innocence in the l#7t assassination of a 
; L' S district judge in Texas 
. Attorneys gave th e ir  closing 
; arguments Thursday after three weeks 
;of testimony from 87 government 
«witnesses and two defense witnesses m 

the federal murder trial, moved to 
; Jacksonville because of extensive 
■ publicity about the case in San Antonio 

Chagra. 39. is charged with murder, 
conspiracy to commit murder, 
conspiracy to obstruct justice and 
conspiracy to import marijuana as a 
result of an investigation into the 
murder of U S District Judge .John H 
Wood Jr of San Antonio 

He is accused of paying Charles V. 
H arre lson  $250.000 to m urder 

Maximum John Wood to eliminate 
him from a 1979 narcotics case which 
eventually led to a 30-year prison 
sentence for Chagra 

H arrelson a lready  has been 
convicted of firing the rifle shot which 
struck Wood in the back outside his San 
Antonio tuwnhouse on May 29.1979.

In his final argument, prosecutor 
John Emerson told the jury that 
Chagra s fear that Wood would give 

; him a life sentence for narcotics 
I trafficking, coupled with his fear of 
‘ losing a lifestyle of "abounding 
j wealth." caused him to contract 
« Harrelson to kill the judge, 
i "His solutions to his problems was 
*! nothing more than an absolute assault 
* on our system of justice, an act of

terrorism agataut the system and 
Judge Wood." Emerson said.

Defense attorney Oscar Goodman, 
who contended that Harrelson had 
extorted money from Chagra after 
threatening to implicate him in Wood's 
death, countered that it was incredible 
that Chagra would have ordered 
Wood s assassination

Evittence showed. Goodman said, 
that Chagra's attorneys were five years 
apart from prosecutors in arranging a 
plea-bargain sentence — a difference of 
10 years vs. IS years

Chagra knew. Goodman said, that 
whatever the sentence for narcotics 
charges he would have the chance for a 
parole.

Goodman attacked the credibility of 
government witnesses who testified 
under immunity from prosecution. He 
ridiculed the testimony of a San Antonio 
taxi driver who said he took a man 
resembling Harrelson to the judge's 
condominium complex the night before 
the murder, but who didn't come 
forward for more than a year.

The defense attorney said Chagra's 
conversations with his brother and 
wife, tape-recorded by the FBI and 
introduced as evidence, proved 
nothing In some of the tapes. Goodman 
noted. Chagra made incrihDinating 
statements but in others denied 
knowledge of Wood's murder and 
questioned if Harrelson had anything to 
do with it.

Goodman questioned the motives of 
the prosecution's star witness. Jerry 
Ray James, a habitual criminal who 
turned informant and taped his

L e a v e n w o r th  P e n i t e n t i a r y  
converutkms with Oiagra for the 
promise of $290.000 rewaid and parole 
from a life sentence.

"Does that give him incentive to 
make up anything, to create any 
conversation?" Goodman asked.

Goodman said Justice would be 
served by Chagra's acifuittal

"I submit to you that the ultimate 
tribute you can pay to the honorable 
John H. Wood J r . ... would be to return 
a verdict of not guilty." he told the jivy

In rebuttal, co-prosecutor Ray Jahn 
reviewed more tapes, including one in 
which Chagra said; “ If I get indicted 
ry  be convicted, unless I can fabricate 
some story that Charlie did i t ... that he 
knew (Chagra's brother) Lee ... that he 
blackmaiM me. scared me."

"Anacquittal." Jahn said, "would be 
nothing more than a travesty."

Chagra was named Feb. 2$. 1979 in a 
five-count indictment in the Western 
District of Texas alleging he was head 
of a multi-million dollar marijuana and 
cocaine smuggling operation.

Chagra was from El Paso, where his 
b ro thers Joseph and Lee were 
prominent defense attorneys. Lee 
Chagra had been murdered in his office 
in late 1978.

At the time of the indictment. Jimmy 
Chagra was living in Las Vegas. 
Witnesses testified that he gambled 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
casinos.

iThe hard way

i Customs officer learns about politics

l

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When Jim J 
Dukes, a U S Customs Service patrol 
officer iiv Texas, took a course in 
political parties at Pan American 
University, he wountt up with an A

Now he may wind up with a 30-day 
suspension from his job as well, just for 
fulfilling a course requirement that he 
get involved in a political campaign 
And the suspension, he says, could cost 
him $2.300 in lost pay

It will have a significant impact on 
me. that's for sure. " said Dukes. 34. of 
Brownsville, who is married and has 
five children

It'll just totally wipe out my 
savings." he said

Dukes' problem stems from the 
Hatch Act. which bars federal 
employees from taking an 'active 
p a rt '.in  election campaigns He.has 
been charged with violating the act by 
working on several weekends as a 
volunteer in the 1978 re-election 
campaign of Sen. John Tower. R-Texas.

Dukes worked for Tower simply to 
fulfill a course requirement that he 
participate in a political campaign and

write a pkper on his experience
The federal Merit Systems Protection 

Board, which rules on election law 
violations by federal employees, still is 
considering Dukes' case after several 
years of legal maneuvering.

Tve gone through just practically 
every emotional experience you can 
with something like this. " Dukes said 
"It's been on my mind constantly for 
over four years

" It's made me very bitter. " Dukes 
said "And several times I've actually 
considered resigning, just to get it over 
with and get away from a system that 
works like this "

Last month. K. William O'Connor, the 
board's special counsel, recommended 
leniency But a board spokesman. Lon 
Anderson, said it could be some time 
before p final decision because of the 
Complexities of the case.

According to documents filed with the 
board. Dulws enrolled in the course in 
the fall of 1978. After satisfying himself 
it would not be a violation of the law. he 
worked for between 10 and 20 hours as a 
volunteer in Tower's campaign office in

Brownsville.
He o c c a s io n a lly  a n sw e re d  

telephones, helped in a voter 
identification survey and reminded 
Tower supporters to vote Then, for his 
paper, Dukes wrote a humorous 
account of the experience

"I got an A on it." he said. "I got an A 
for the course. So far. so good "

But in July 1980. the merit board's 
special counsel charged Dukes with 
violating the Hatch Act. Dukes 
contended his activities on behalf of 
Tower were so limited they didn't 
constitute an "active part" in the 
campaign

But. hoping to simply resolve the 
issue, he agreed to accept a 15-day 
suspension as punishment, a settlement 
recommended to the merit board.

However, in October 1881 the board 
rejected the compromise, concluding 
the minimum penalty required was 30 
d a y s .  L a s t  D e c e m b e r ,  an  
a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  law  ju d g e  
recommended the board suspend 
Dukes for 30 days.

Senators approve Pope as chief justice
AUSTIN (AP I — Jack Pope has called the Senate's bluff in a 

, political card game and. with Gov. Mark White as his ace in 
the hole, won approval as chief justice of the Texas Supreme 
 ̂Court

Senators who seemed dead set against the lame-duck 
appointment of Pope voted 29-2 to confirm him Thursday, after 
White said Pope was a "very outstanding public servant and 
outstanding jurist "

"f always felt that we were right, and because of that I 
always felt that everything would come out all right. " Pope 
told a reporter

He had bristled at the suggestion that 14 Democratic 
: senators might reject his appointment, once stating 'if I go 
out. I'mgoingto go down in flames "

The controversy arose not over Pope's qualifications or 
.party affiliation — Democrat — but over the fact that former

Dallas man arrested  
for cruelty to animals

r

■ I

GREENVILLE. Texas 
I APi — A Dallas rancher will 
stand trial in April on charges 
he cruelly treated a herd of 
malnourished horses seized 
from his East Texas ranch 

Charles Eugene Parrish 
was arrested Thursday at the 
Hunt Couniy Courthouse 
where he appeared for a 
hearing at which authorities 
were to show just cause for 
seizing the animals He later 
was released on $5.000 bond 

T w enty-four starv in g  
horses were seized Jan 25 
from Parrish's ranch near

• Quinlan
Bobbie Stinson, a member 

; of the Hunt County Humane I
• Society, said Thursday that 
: one of the horses seized on the 
; low-lying Sabine River
• bottom land since has died 
< from lack of nourishment.
I The remaining 23 horses! 
¡¡‘were transferred to a Funds 
•.for Animals refuge near

Tyler a fte r they were 
 ̂ rounded up. she said. Their

• fate will not be determined 
'  until the charges against]

Parrish are settled.
Authorities found at least I 

.three carcasses and 10 piles 
( of bones on Parrish's 270-acre I 
I ranch. Ms. Stinson said. 
f Many of the surviving horses | 
I were worm-infested, she said.
I She said she had been told 
r th c  land had been under 
¡.water about six times this 
j winter, and that the horses 
' were stranded on small 
I islands.
; A trial date on the animal 
¡'cruelty charge, a Class A
• 'misdemeanor, has been seti 
t for April M. If convicted,
: Parrish ceuM be fined up to | 
; $2.088 and spend up to a ym r I

in jail
Ju stice  of the Peace 

Merrick Money had signed a 
warrant for Parrish s arrest 
on Jan 26

A nother E ast Texas 
rancher. Joe Corbett, was 
arrested Dec 19 and charged 
with mistreating a herd of 
mustangs, acquired in a 
federal Adopt-a-Horse 
program

Gov. Mark White, right, answers a question by Naomi 
Uebowitz. 10. a fourth - grader at Austin's Brooke 
Elementary School. Naomi, reporting for her school

newspaper asked the governor about basic educationaC 
needs and what he was going to do about them l AK 
Laserphotoi ;

She was the only rep o rter th ere  
accom panied  by h er m other

AUSTIN (AP) — Like many of the other reporters at Gov 
Mark White's news conference. Naomi Liebowitz wanted to 
know what he planned to do for Texas public schools Unlike 
the other reporters, however, Naomi wanted to know because 
she goes to one.

Naomi, a fourth-grader at Brooke Elementary School here, 
was invited to White's weekly news conference after she 
r^uested an interview with the governor for her paper, the 
Lion's Mane

Other reporters vied for White's attention by trying to 
out-shout each other, but they might take a lesson from 
Naomi, who won the chance to ask a question by simpiv 
raising her hand

"I believe this lady'haii a question." said White, quieting the 
three dozen other reporters, regular members of the Capitol 
press corps Thursday

Driver escapes shot

Naomi politely rose to her feet and asked the governof 
"What do you think are the three basic needs of Texas schdojs 
and what can you do about them'*" •

White answered, higher teachers' pay. distributing funds 
equally among school districts and "making certain no child js 
deprived of an educat ion because he doesn t speak English "  * 

Naomi, who attended with her mother. Judy Liebowit«. 
asked another question — whether Texas would build a new 
museum in Austin I

White said it Was "under consideration" f

afterGov Bill Clements, a Republican, appointed Pope 
Clements lost to Democrat White in the Nov. 2 election.

The appointment filled the vacancy created when former 
Chief Justice Joe Greenhill resigned Oct. 25 to practice law 
here

A Nov 8 letter signed by the 14 senators said they were 
"committed to take every step " to make sure White, and not 
Clements, got to appoint the new chief justice

Nevertheless. Pope. 69. refused to promise he would retire 
before the 1984 primary elections, presumably so another 
Democrat such as former Attorney General John Hill would 
have an easier race for the job.

"He's running a bluff on the Senate and these 14 senators, 
and now we'll see who calls his bluff." Brooks said during the 
negotiations

Thursday, only Brooks and Sen Craig Washington. 
D-Houston. opposed Pope's appointment Washington said no 
senator really knew if Pope was White s first choice

The other 12 senators voted to confirm the 18-year member 
of the high court, with several.stating the letter had achieved 
the desired result with Clements' appointment of the "highly 
qualified and competent' Pope

White also said the letter had served iU purpose well, and 
Pope acknowledged "the letter was a factor in my selection for 
the appointment "

"Some fights are not worth having, and given the quality of 
the man involved, this is one of those." said Sen.. Lloyd 
Doggett. D-Austin. one of the signers of the letter

"I didn't sign that letter because I love Mark White." said 
Washington I would have signed that letter if Donald Duck 
had been governor of Texas because he ithe incoming 
governor i ought to have the right to make that decision "

DENTON, Texas (APi — A 
tru c k  d riv er narrow ly 
escaped injury today when a 
shot was fired at his rig from 
an overpass on Interstate 35E 
north of here, authorities 
said.

The rig was passing 
another truck  near an 
overpass when the driver, an 
Oklahoma City man working 
for a trucking company, 
"heard a loud noise hit the 

side of his cab." according to 
Hal Chute, a deputy with the 
Denton County Sheriff's 
D»artment

The man contacted the 
driver of the other rig by 
radio and the two pulled over 
about a quarter mile away 
from the footing site. Chute 
said

Chute said the bullet, 
p r o b a b l y  f r o m  a 
h ig h - p o w e r e d  r i f l e ,  
penetrated the cab about two 
feet behind the driver's head 
and exited on the other side

A search of the area, 
iocaled about I 'l  miles north

of Denton, failed to turn up 
any suspects. Chute said 

The other driver reported 
seeing "an object " on the 
overpass just before the shot 
was fired, the deputy said

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Our own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit, your business needs. Sites now available in 152 Office and 
Indus^ial Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

C O N TA CT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065
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"ft tm  wM  you nmnt ¥tfhen you said cross 
country skSng is m y good tor Ifis hsart?"

W hether o r not he is deliberately  try ing  to  im prove his 
reportedly low political standing with women. President 
R eag an  c e r ta in ly  h a s n ’t  h u rt his im age by his 
nom inating two women to  head a  C abinet departm ent. 

The firs t was White Rouse aide E lizabeth Dole,
designated to  replace S ecre tary  of T ransportation  Drew 
Lew is. T he second  w as fo rm e r  M assachusetts ,
congresswom an M argaret Heckler, nam ed to succeed 
R ichard Schweiker as  S ecre tary  of H ealth  and  Human 
Services.

Counting U.N. A m bassador Je an e  K irkpatrick , this 
will give the R eagan adm in istra tion  th ree  fem ale 
m em bers of Cabinet rank, m ore than  any previous 
adm inistration.

Of even g rea ter su rp rise  to  fem in ists and women’s 
rights activ ists, the Ju stice  D epartm en t has taken  their 
side in an im portant pension case  before the Suprem e 
Court.

A brief has been filed supporting a su it which 
challenges the insurance industry ’s trad itional system  of 
calculating retirem ent benefits for women. Based on 
actual tab les showing tha t women live longer than  men. 
pension plans generally  pay women sm alle r annual 
benefits than men.

According to solicitor G eneral Rex E. Lee. the  action 
reflects the adm inistra tion 's belief th a t equal rights for 
women a re  best protected not through a constitutional 
am endm ent but through enforcem ent of existing laws - in 
this ca se  the Civil R ights Act.

It is impossible to predict if all th is will cu t m uch ice 
with the anti • Reagan fem ale public. It m ay take m ore 
than a record num ber of fem ale Cabinet secretaries o r 
the appointm ent of the first fem ale Suprem e Court 
justice to dispel the ingrained perception th a t the 
president is callous tow ards widows, orphans and 
pregnant teenagers and soft on nuclear w ar.

But Ronald R eagan’s exceptional record  in elevating 
women to positions of the highest im portance in the 
governm ent will definitely be taken note of by historians 
of his adm inistration, if not by women voters.

•  *

Playing the fools

é i
on El Salvador and thus in full knowledge that It is not beina

erred

Don Graff

In an effort to keep population from  growing to  no m ore 
than 1.2 billion by the end of the century . China has 
adopted a num ber of draconian m easures. 'There a re  all 
kinds of rew ards for one - child fam ilies, but couples who 
have a second child forfeit 15 percen t of their salaries. 
Even stiffer penalties exist for a  th ird  ch ild . ^

The only • child em phasis is having an unforeseen 
consequence, however - growing num bers of spoiled 
braU  who. according to the China Daily, “ quarre l w i^  
th e ir  friends and refuse to sh a re  the ir toys’’ in 
kindergarten.

A physician in Shanghai reports  a high ra te  of obesity 
am ong th e w  youngsters because th e ir  m others give 
them too much food and candy In Peking, a  survey of 
children between the ages of 3 and 5 found that 29 percent 
of only children had become “ fussy ea te rs  ”

On the other hand, the sam e survey reported  th a t the 
sibling - less a re  “c leverer, m ore im aginative, m ore 
creative and m ore inquisitive" than children from  large 
fam ilies

The prospect of tens of millions of spoiled, clever, 
im aginative, creative and inquisitive citizens coming of 
age in China is one that should give the com m unist 
authorities pause. It does us

By Dm  Graff

The administration having assured Congress once more 
that the government of E3 Salvador is demonstrating suffi- 
ciMt concern for the human rights of its people to justify 
continuation of American aid. the time has come to address
a question. 

Not'whether the Salvadoran situation as presented is for 
real. It isn't and the Rengan people know that. So do their 
critics and most of their friends on Capitol Hill. Anyone who 
pays any attention at all to what’s happening in Central 
America knows it.

This qnestkn is much more basic, concerning not merely 
American policy toward one troubled countn but the integ
rity of the American governmental process: is making a
bigger fool of whom in this business?

This is the third time the State Ciepartment has given the 
Salvadoran regim  its seal of qualified approval Congress, 
since IMl, requires it to do so every six months as a condi- 
tiM of its approval of aid.

To dale Congress, although itself in possession of the facts

The one boat plan

told the whole truth and nothing but the truth, has prefer 
to accept State’s word rather than recognize reality.

Having claimed a prerogative. Congress is reluctant — 
afraid might be the more accurate word — to exercise it. 
And so becomes an accessory to administration hypocrisy.

The performance in Washington would be funny if the situ
ation in El Salvador were not so tragic.

This latest certification rests on the assertion that during 
the past year only some S.OOO Salvadoran civilians have 
been slaughtered by extra-legal '  death squads.” most 
believed to have military connections That is is about batf 
the previous year’s death tiHl.

But even accepting “only" 5.000 dead — a disputed figure 
— as the good news, it is all too obvious to anyone who will 
look that the Reagan administration’s policy in El Salvador 
is a shambles (a word for which, coincidentally, Webster’s 
provides one especially apt definitioa among several: “a 
scene of mass slaughter or bloodshed").

The election of last March that had State in paroxysms of 
joy because of the large turnout did not produce an effective 
government. There is a government that Washington can 
pretend to work with only because the military stepped in 
and imposed its own choice upon an assembly that M t to its 
own choices would have opted for representatives of the 
anti-democratic far right. ''

So much for making El Salvador safe for democracy 
through the democratic process.

As for the Salvadoran military, its successes in the capital 
are not matched in the field against a guerrilla opposition it

cannot defeat. Much is made, in Washington, of the guerril
las’ inability to chaHenge the army in open battle. But what 
are they expected to do? March around like British 
Redcoats, presenting convenient targets?

Elnsiveness and the sneak attack nave ever been the most 
effective tactics of guerrilla warfare and continue so in El 
Salvador, disrupting public services at a cost of mounting 
millions of dollars. Half the country is frequently blacked 
out.

Meanwhile, even some administration team tempers are 
fraying. U.S. Ambassador Deane R. Hinton in November 
publicly blasted the Salvadoran right for engaging in 
’’Mafia" activities. Sounding uncannily like his fired prede
cessor. Robert White, he warned failure to curb rightist 
’’gorillas’’ might mean a cutoff of U.S. aid.

Washington promptly muzzled Hinton, but that’s not the 
same as changing his mind.

Although Capitol Hill critics of Salvadoran policy are 
more vocal than ever, there is no reason to expect Congress 
to respond any differently to the mandated certification of 
“progress" this time around.

Theguportunity to effect a real c h a i^  is more likely to 
come inOctober, when the IMl legislation expires. Congress 
will have several options — rewriting with stiffer provi
sions, even barring aid to the Salvadoran “Mafia" altogeth
er. Or it may decide to let bad enough alone and simply

How do you think it will go? 
SodoL

By PAULHARVEY
Today in History Write a letter

Interesting thing happened to President Reagan in 
Oklahoma.

He went there to address the Farm Bureau.
He learned that his audience had given enthusiastic 

support to a proposal by Oklahoma’s Senator Boren
Sen David Boren has proposed a “one boat plan" for us 

all
To drastically slash the federal budget. Senator Boren 

proposed freezing alt government spending • now.
iTie response by the bipartisan audience was almost 

unanimous
Within hours President Reagan proposed “a pay freere for 

all government employees. ’’
iw t impetus, if not the idea, for his recommendation came 

from an Oklahoma Democrat

By T V  A
Today is Friday, Feb. 4. the 35th day of 1983. There are 330 

days left in the vear. 
today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 4. 17M. George Washington was elected the first 

president of the United States.
On this date:
In 1783. hostilities ended between the United States and 

Britain in the Revolutionary War.
• In 1881, delegates from six seceding Southern states 
formed the Confederacy in Montgomery, Ala. .

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
interest? Then why not tell us. and our readers.

The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for
publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep

In 1887. the Interstate Commerce Commission was 
established

Gavernmeot workers, understandably, will resent seeing 
other people get income increases while theirs are frozen.

That’s why Senator Boren’s larger concept - of a freeze on 
aS government spending - seems more likely to win 
universal acceptance.

Maybe we need recessions once in a while for Americans 
to remscover their own selflessness.

In union after union, industry after industry, even in public 
servios jobs • workers are voluntarily accepting pay cuts for 
thsmsd ves to prevent layoffs of others.

Senator Boren’s "one boat plan" would pinch everybody a 
little and nobody a lot.

He means from the President on down and including the 
Congress > and including so • called discretionary spending • 
all Mould agree to an immediate tocóme freese.

He projnets these numbers :
Pnone all scheduled increases in government workers’ 

sninrics. benefits and penstans and snve Mt button.
Postpone the income tax cut ̂  year sito save tM billion.
PTcom congressional spenmng and save another 918

In 1977, two elevated trains crashed in Chicago, killing II 
people and injuring more than IM others.

Ten years ago: It was disclosed that the U.S. Justice 
Department was amassing millions of documents for the 
biggest an titru s t action ever taken, a suit against 
International Business Machines Corp.

y. Type yoi
it in good taste and free from libel, f ry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don’t publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes).

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation We do not 
pitolish copied or anonymous letters 

When yours is finished, mail It to :
Letters to the Editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79085

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

Five years Ago: Carter administration officials said 
toteOigenoe rep<^ suggested that Cuban pilots based in 
Ethiopia were carrying out air strikes agatost Somalia.

THE PAMPA NEWS
IUSPS78I-S40)

One year ago: The Senate approved a measure that barred 
Bl coo ■

Servingthe Top ‘0  Texas 75 Years 
Pampa, Tc

courts from ordering busing plans that would 
transport school children more than five miles.

f*ampa. Texas 79015 
403 W. Atchison 

PO Box 2198

Today’s birthdays: 
Ida L u ^  is 88.

Feminist Betty Friedan is 82. Actress Circulation Certified by ABC Audit

Thought for today: “History is. indeed, little more than the 
'eftsicr of the crimes, follies and misfertuaes of mankind.’' 
-EdwardGibbon, English historian (1737-1794).

Cut hack military spendtog f still alowing fer a 4 percent 
taeraaaai and save lUbilUen.

Banaler Botm bclicvcs that his “one boat piaa" wouM 
Isad Io pal US all together, cooperatiag taatead ef Mckcrtog.

He heiieves il wouM awke It casier to resoive tbe Social 
lacarlly hnpanr and Io freese ths medical rettabursement

Needle point

And it weald slash our deficit to half for fiscal 1984.
Thaae eeaaemlas requiring aelhiaa more than a freese • en 

p a w  at leeel • eeuM balance eur bu4|et within three years.
The aHernatlve to easlnoue: another trillion dollars of red 

tok within seven years weuM drowa ns. 
fcl MU. Las Angeles Tknes Syadicatc

Tbe Vofoes of Moderation are heard once more la our 
midst, to wit: Secretary of Defense Caspar W e in b «^  
suggests that the elimnwtion of production funding (a 
mare i m  millioni for thè MX missile would amotutt to 
”tMIing the world we are disarmiog unilaterally.’’ This 

in the eootfst ef a H91.S hilUon is earmarltcd for MX 
research aad deseiopmeht. What ever happened to Cap 
the Knife?

.SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Subscription rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier and 

motor route are 84 per month. 812 per three months, discount 
offer 823 per six months and 848 per year THE PAMPA 
NEWS is not responsible for advance payment of two or 
num months made to the carrier. Please pay directly to the 
News office any payment that exceeds the current collection
---------- «  -  -apenoQ.

Subacriptien rates by maU are: RTZ 812 per three months 
834 per six months and 848 per year. Outoide of RTZ. 813 50 
par three months; 837 per six months and 854 per year Mail 
subscriptions must V  paid in advance. No mail 
subscriptions are available within the etty limits of Pampa 
lertoee men aad studenu bymair83.25 per month, 

ftngtocopieenre 35 cents daily and 35 cents Sunday. '
^  Pampa News is publishad daily except Saturdays and 

IjUdays by the Pampa News. 483 W. Atchison Street.
paaiai« paM at Pampa. 

Ttoaa.P^M A STER : Send address changse to the Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 2198. Pampa, Texas 79815.
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By Social Security panel

Doors opened to politicians, lobbyists
5HINGTON lAPi — Politicians and special more time for rhetoric or delay. endorse the reform commiasion’s rescue plan

Shultz meets premier
PAfMPA »«IWS Mnmy 4. I«0S

WASHINGTON lAPi — Politicians and special 
interest groups are stepping up their efforts to 
influence the tax writers in Congress who will draft 
■eolation repairing the Social Security system

TV House Ways and Means subcommittee on 
Swial Security was opening five days of hearings 
today with 25 members of Congress parading 
Wore the panel to critique the $168 billion bailout 
^an fashioned by the National Commission on 
Social Security Reform

More than IM organizations and individuals, 
ranging from Americans for Democratic Action to 
the Bowling Proprietors Association of America, 
will testify before the legislators next week.

The subcommittee will write the first draft of 
Social Security legislation that is expected to go to 
the House floor by March 10.

The full Ways and Means Committee wrapped up 
three days of hearings on Thursday with Richard S. 
Schweiker. speaking on his finalday as secretary of 
health and human services, declaring. "There Is no

more time for rhetoric or delay.
"Fear on the part of both retirees and younger 

people that Social Security is tottering on the brink 
of collapse has been allowed to continue too long." 
said Schweiker. who is leaving the President 
Regan's Cabinet to become chief lobbyist for the 
life insurance industry

Schweiker said the interests of retirees and 
taxpayers alike "cannot be allowed to fall victim to 
narrow viewpoints now when we are so close to 
restoring Social Security's ability to meet its 
commitments today and for the future."

But various interest groups and politicians have 
begun increasing the pressure for and against the 
package that includes payroll tax increases, a 
six-month delay in July's cost-of-living increase, a 
levy on benefits going to middle- and upper-income 
retirees and other steps.

The executive committee of "Save Our 
Security." a coalition of 140 labor, senior citizen 
and civil rights groups, voted 41-2 Thursday to

The 
American 
the Grey

two negative votes were cast by the 
Association of Retired Persons and 
Panthers.

Gene Zack. a spokesman for the coalition, said 
the SOS leaders "accepted the six-month COLA 
I cost-of-living increase I delay with great 
rducunce. but they accepted it."

The reform commission plan also calls for single 
eldwiy people to pay income taxes on half their 
Social Security benefits if their adjusted gross 
income exceeds $20.000 or. for a couple. $25.000.

Rep Ridhard T. Schulze, R-Pa.. who was 
appearing before the subcommittee today, was 
making a joint announcement latCr in the day with 
Sen. Steve Symms. R-ldaho. recommending that 
Social Security save money by deferring tenefit 
p a re n ts  to middle- and upper-income retirees.

'This would be accomplished by giving the 
retirees bonds which could be redeemed at some 
later time. Aides said the savings would eliminate 
the need to tax benefits

Is the ozone going? Scientists don’t know
WASHINGTON (AP) — No one knows if the ban 

on aerosol propellants is saving the protective 
ozone layer around Earth, but it has sharply 
reduced the use of the chemicals, say scientists whO' 
are still debating the extent of the hazard.

The ozone layer. 20 miles above Earth, screens 
out hazardous ultraviolet radiation from the sun. 
That radiation could lead to an increase in skin 
cancer if it got through, scientists warned in the 
late l»70s

Imposed between 1977 and 1979. the ban 
eliminated fluorocarbons from use as propellants, 
such as in hair spray and deodorant But the 
chemicals are still used in some applications, 
notably as refrigerants, in dry cleaning and in 
plastic foam cushions.

Released into the air. fluorocarbons can damage 
or destroy ozone, according to a National Academy 
of Science study The Academy projected in late 
1977 that 15 percent to 18 percent of the layer could 
be depleted

"At that time there were essentially few. if any. 
measurements that had actually been taken, and 
people really were scared." recalled Edward A 
Klein, director of the chemical control division of 
the Environmental Protection Agency's office of 
toxic substances.

Dr Lester Machta. director of the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's air 
resources laboratories, said studies since the ban 
have shown a “tremendous drop" in the amount of 
fluorocarbons being released into the air.

Machta said figures from the Chemical 
Manufacturers Association show 580 million pounds 
of one of the chemicals. Freon 11. released into the 
atmosphere in 1981. That's down from 715 million 
pounds released in 1976. he said.

As to whether the drop hak saved the ozone layer. 
Machta says. "I wonder if we'll ever know.”

Klein said various agencies have conducted 
studies of ozone depletion, and "we haven't been 
able to measure any significant changes."

"The monitoring hasn't borne any real fruit up to 
now." he said.

Dr. James Angell of NOAA said that "it looks as 
though in the middle and upper stratospheres ... 
there may be a 2 percent decrease in ozone over the 
last 10 years, but you just can't be sure of 
something like that."

That, he said, is because of counterbalancing 
factors, including an increase in carbon dioxide in 
the air. which coqld result in an actual increase in 
ozone

“What hurts people is (a drop in) the total 
amount of ozone, and Jim finds no change in that." 
said Machta.

But Donald Heath of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration reported in a 1981 study 
that he had found the first evidence that a change is 
occurring in the ozone layer, a finding that he said 
"represents a partial validation of the theory that 
(fluorocarbons) will destroy ozone."

His studies, based on information collected from 
satellites, showed a 4 percent ozone decline at 24 
miles above the Earth. “ It's small, but we feel it's 
significant.” he said at the time. „

Heath declined to detail his work recently, saying 
it will be published in a scientific journal. But he 
said further research has not changed his 1981 
conclusions.

"W e've extended our analysis over a 
considerably longer period of time We're still left 
with the samd conclusion: that there is an effect 
and the most likely candidate is fluorocarbon "

It's not yet proved, he cautioned, but "that theory 
seems to fit the observation best of a ll"

A National Academy of Science report, issued 
last March, cut in half its prediction of the expected 
reduction in the ozone layer. The new estimate calls 
(or a decline of between 5 percent and 9 percent by 
late in the next century, the academy said, based on 
the same assumptions used in its 1977 study

Chinese P rem ier Zhao Kyang points to 
A m erican reporters a s  he visits with U.S.

S ecretary  of S tate George Shultz F riday  
Shultz asked Zhao if the rep o rte rs  have 
given him  any problem s. (AP Laserphotol

Qiinese leader wants 
to visit Washington

In study of court system
S econ d 'grad ers try  fairy  tale  ch aracters

PRESCOTT. Wash. (A P )-  
The Big Bad Wolf was guilty 
of property destruction as 
charged. Gretel was cleared 
of murder in the killing of the 
old witch, but it took four 
polls of the jury to acquit her 

Teacher Bill Wolford uses 
fairy tale characters who are 
good, bad or just everyday 
citizens to show his class of 
about a dozen second-graders 
at P resco tt Elem entary

School how the American 
judicial system works. He 
said it also trains them to 
think on their feet

The students, ages 7 and 8. 
play defendants such as the 
smirking wolf who blew down 
the Three Little Pigs' houses, 
or the frightened Gretel. who 
shoved the witch into the oven 
and banged the door shut.

S tu d e n ts  a lso  p lay  
w itnesses, law yers and

jurors.
" T h e i r  r e a d i n g ,  

comprehension and listening 
have developed because they 
have to think." Wolford said 
Thursday "I generally sit 
down with the students and 
let them throw out ideas. '

Wolford said he sets aside 
45 minutes each Friday for 
the discussions and fairy tale 
trials for his pupils in this 
so u th e a s t W ash ing ton

C ongressional R ep u b lican s  
looking fo r own relief

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With the ink barely 
dry on President Reagan's 1984 budget. 
Republicans are setting key portions of it 
aside and are drafting their own program to 
reduce the deficit and provide a quick 
injection of relief from the recession 

During testimony before five separate 
House and Senate com m ittees, top 
a d m in is tr a t io n  econom ic ad v ise rs  
encountered as much opposition from 
Republicans as they did from Democrats 

Democrats in the House and Senate, 
meanwhile, are going ahead with a $5-to-$I0 
billion emergency proposal to aid victims of 
the recession and provide public works jobs 
to reduce unemployment 

The legislation is likely to reach the House 
floor next month, and will include direct 
federal aid for homeless persons in need of 
food and shelter because they are unable to 
find work

Rep Thomas Foley. D-Wash . and Sen 
Carl Levin. D-Mich.. said Thursday they 
would also prepare a public works jobs bill 
designed to provide jobs almost immediately 
on projects that have been deferred for lack 
of funding

"They are projects that would be needed 
with or without the recession." Levin said.

Meanwhile. House Republican leader 
Robert H Michel of Illinois on Thursday 
appointed a task force to compile a GOP jobs 
bill within 30 days

Rep John Erlenborn of Illinois, senior 
Republican on the House Education and 
Labor Committee, will head the 10-member 
task force which Michel said should produce 
"something new and fresh 

Michel said he wants to avoid legislation

which would "dredge up a revised public 
service jobs program

Publicly. Reagan opposes new federal 
spending for jobs, and there are no major 
employment programs in his 1984 budget 
Muprint

However. White House aides are said to be 
reconsidering support of some jobs 
legislation at a time when 12 million people 
are out of work

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker 
of Tennessee said there had been discussions 
with the administration on a Republican jobs 
bill. "I think there is some motion. " he said 
Thursday

Also in the Senate. Republican Slade 
Gorton of Washington announced a 
replacement federal budget for fiscal 1984 
that would spread over two years the 10 
percent income tax cut scheduled to take 
effect in July

Critics of t..e reduction say it will sharply 
reduce revenues at a time when federal 
deficits, predicted to be $208 billion for 1983. 
should come u jwn quickly

Reagan says the cut should be allowed to 
take hold because economic recovery now 
just beginning depends on increased saving 
and spending by consumers

In the Senate Finance Committee on 
Thursday, one Republican after another 
attacked the tax cut as counterproductive 
and likely to slow economic recovery

Sen Bob Dole. R-Kan . the committee 
chairman, also indicated the panel was 
unlikely to act on Reagan s proposal for a 
stand)' income and oil tax. at least until ways 
have been found to collect $120 billion in 
federal taxes which go unpaid each year

community.
A n g e la  C e s s e l .  8. 

appropriately defiant as the 
Big Bad Wolf, was grilled 
about whether she huffed and 
puffed and blew down one 
little pig's straw house.

"Just as I was beginning to 
talk to the' little pig. a strong 
wind came up and blew the 
house down." she claimed 
The jury didn 't buy that story 
and convicted her.

in the case of Gretel vs. The 
Second Grade, the jury had a 
tougher time Gretel baked 
the witch to death, that's 
clear; but was it murder or 
justified homicide?

Jurors finally acquitted 
Gretel because of testimony 
by a woodcutter who said that 
after the witch died, all hi r 
belongings vanished The 
woodcutter added, however, 
that the witch always fed him 
cookies and seemed nice 
enough

Since the witch tried to 
roast Hansel and Gretel. she 
had to be a bad witch, not a 
good one. Gretel. the jury 
concluded, did what needed 
doing.

When students recently 
discussed "Jack  and the 
Beanstalk. ' they questioned 
whether Jack had the right to 
run off with the giant 's golden 
horn.

"I read l^ .s to ry  ghif^lwa^ 
asked them if thbre ’S u  
anything wrong with it." 
Wolford said "They agreed 
Jack was stealing and that 
wasn't right.

"Then they started thinking 
about Jack's cutting down the 
beanstalk and killing the 
giant Some pointed out that if 
he hadn't cut it down, the 
giant would have killed him 
But one boy said he could 
have just scrambled down the 
sialk' and run away

PEKING lAPi — Declaring that he wants 
"lasting, stable and friendly relations " with 
the United States. Premier Zhao Ziyang said 
today that he plans to visit Washington and 
invited President Reagan to come to Peking.

Zhao said he did not think disputes over 
American arms sales to Taiwan would 
interfere with his visit or the invijation. but 
warned that the issue remains ' the main 
obstacle" to better U.S.-Chinese relations.--^ 

China claims Nationalist-ruled Taiwan as a 
province and says U.S. weapons deals with 
Taipei violate (Thinese sovereignty

'I would very much like to visit the United 
States and President Reagan has invited me 
and I have accepted But the date is not yet 
fixed." Zhao said before he met with visiting 
Secretary of State George Shultz 

"China attaches great importance to 
Sino-U.S relations." the Chinese premier 
said in a rare newteowference 

■i "Waihapp China and the United States will 
havtf luting and stable and friendly relations 
because this is not only in the interests of the 
two peoples but in the interests of peace and 
stability in the world."

Zhao indirectly referred to a visit by 
Reagan during the news conference and was 
quoted later by the official Xinhua news 
agency as saying the government would like 
Reagan to visit China “at a convenient time ' 

A U.S. official who briefed reporters on the 
outcome of the talks between Zhao and Shultz 
said U.S. arms sales to Taiwan took only 10 or 
15 minutes of the more than two-hour 
conversation

Shultz repeated the American commitmeiw 
to honor last summer's agreement tb 
gradually reduce those sales, said the 
official, who asked that his name not be used- 

Zhao appeared somewhat more concerned 
about U S. high technology sales to China 
than about Taiwan, the official said Chiha 
repeatedly has complained that the United 
States has not lived up to its promise to 
increase such sales. -

China also is concerned about its traveli/ig 
artists and athletes defecting while in the 
United States, and the topic came up in 
today's talks between Zhao and Shultz, tire 
official said *•

Zhao and Shultz also discussed the 
presence of Vietnamese troops in Cambodia. 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan and Sino-Soviet 
relations, according to the official 

China demands the reduction of Soviet 
troops along its border, withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from Afghanistan and an end to Soviet 
support for Vietnam's occupation of 
Cambodia

The Chinese premier earlier had told 
reporters he had little hope that U S.-Soviet 
arms control talks on nuclear missiles would 
yield "substantial progress."

Shultz also met today with Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, former Cambodian ruler aqd 
president of the three-party coalition formed 
to drive the Vietnamese out of Cambodia ' 

The United States gives humanitarian arid 
political support to the two non-communist 
factions but not to the communist Khmer 
Rouge faction.

M ore signs o f econ om ic recovery  being seen
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Basiaeu Aaalysl

NEW YORK (AP) -  No. 
the recovery itself might not 
have been sighted, but signs 
of it have.

And. imore people are 
seeing signs today than in the 
previous quarter, and some 
believe so strongly in the 
signs that they are willing to 
stM  their necks out and 
make tenative forecasts

"We find good reason to 
look for an upturn." says 
C itib a n k  once a g a in . 
"Economic recovery is at 
hand . " says W harton 
E c o n o m e tr ic s  The 
A m erican  econom y is 
showing some small signs of 
re c o v e ry . says Data 
Resources

President Reagan sees the 
signs clearly, and so docs 
Martin Feldstein. head of

Reagan's council of economic 
advisers, who said he finds 
"Stronger and stronger signs 
that recovery is imminent"

The chairm an  of the 
Federal Reserve Board. Paul 
Voicker. came right out and 
said it. that there are "signs 
that we may be at the trough 
of the recession and that 
recovery may be taking its 
first steps

There is a corailary to the 
forecast: Never say you see 
possible signs of a possible 
recovery without adding that 
tthe possible recovery might 
— not will — be modest or 
weak or less than robu: t

And by all means suggest 
an alternative scenario, a 
fail-back position that might 
save your rep u ta tio n

Feldstein did it If recovery 
begins this month the 1983 
gain in gross national product 
could be 5 percent. If it is 
delayed until the second 
quarter, he warned, it could 
mean just a 2 percent 
increase

What this suggests is that 
the signs themselves, or 
significance of them, isn't 
entirely clear

"Let us examine the signs 
of recovery." says Merrill 
Lynch's "Business Outlook " 
Among its long list of portents 
are these

The momentum of decline 
in industrial production has 
slowed, the index of leading 
indicators has risen in eight 
of the past nine months, the

ratio of coincident to lagging 
indicators has risen for five 
months in a row

And more The purchasing 
managers' diffusion index 
ro s e  in D e c e m b e r , _ 
commodity prices have" 
r e b o u n d e d  f r o m  
October-November lows, 
short-term interest have 
receded, the Fed has been 
accommodating

And still more The 
i n v e n t o r y  of  n e w

single-family homes is at its 
lowest since 1971. initihl 
unemployment claims hate 
fallen to their lowest leVel 
since August 1981. durable 
goods orcters and shipments 
rose late in 1982
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W . Somerville 665-7149

Caprock Apartments, Pam pa's most distinctive Apartment 
Community, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.

Our one, two and three bedroom Apartments offer well 
planned, beauttful interiors designed for style and com fort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well coverings are 
anuHig the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock. ________________

A-Gtronado Center 
B-Bnnni AwUtoriwRi 
C-Capitick AparlasenU

MOVE IN SPECIAL ^

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREES
Adult and Family Sections.............................Prinsrn •310

O m C E  HOURS 
Week Dsys 9  la 6 

Sonday 1 to 6

CALL TODAY
665-7149

ENJOY THESE .SPECIAL^IAPIIOCK FEATURES
e  Swianaiax Pool •  Al Elecirie Whitipoal KHeheti
•  CInUMme with W«t Bar •  Waditr Dryac Cuanaetiaat
•  Privait Pade ar Balaaay •  Laandry Caalert
•  FiraplaM •  Wali-iaCIttM
•  Ontaide Staragr •  Paalry
•  TaUa Talavidaa •  Mare

Professionally Managed By Builders InteresU Property Company

1

Quality Clothing for 
Quality Children
Use Our West Entronce 
For G)nvenierrt Porkir^

Ml rtHkiy S* tin'kiy lOiirrt l**530prn
M  l■.l̂ '̂ < <11(1 A V iv i

SHOP
CORONADO CENTER’S 

SOUTHWEST PLAZA 
FOR

THE LATEST FASHIONS

Fashions for Juniors 
and Misses

*'>1
10 II m to 6 m ‘Mundciy SritutJiiy 

665 4487 Masiercord & V iv i  < •

KoBitry

We
Welcome

Store
Western Wear 

6 6 5 -6 2 8 5
4 0 0  N. C uyler  

Pampa

YAangler
JEANS
8 1 4 8 8

•  Student’s Jeans
•  Cowboy Cut Jeans
•  Boot Cut Jeans

V2 PRICE
•  W ra n g ^  Corduroy Jeans 
W W ra n ^ r Coats, Vests 
•W ran^er Flannd Shirts 
W G r o g ^ ^ F e l ^ H e a t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

One Greap

BOOTS 20% OFF
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T h e hazards o f anger

B) (ÍMrar R. Pta((W

Violnire. «« sli agree, it bad Bat wbat aboot a i ^ ,  
whM-b gives m e  la vtotence -  aad to brokea famibet. maa- 
u l  Ubieas and morb ot our anhappuwn. b  ai^er bMl loo?

On that «e do not all agree
■RMbe Janoary itMe of Psychology Today magasiae, a 

iliMc-al profettor of bebaviorai medicine aad payáiatry at 
ite  (iniversity of Virginia gives a long btt of troobles that 
lóHow in the train of soppiessed anger -  iacladiiv greater 
riik of premature heart attack aad major d n la l problena 
4  well as increased boetility and heightened probability of 
h m u  ide and spouse and child abuse 
<I)r W Doyle Gentry is responding to a writer la the 

l^vcmber issue of the same m aguiae who cited new 
rf>earrfi mdiratiag 'there is little evidence that 
anger is dangerous to health ”
¡Gentry's further point is that suppressing anger may be 

dangerous not only to the angry person’s health bid to the 
health of the person he is a n m  at -  that is. suppressing 
anger can lead to violence By letting your anger out in 
4)fds you and your opponent have something to talk about 
«^K-h can forestall a ram of harmful blows.
I Wbat did Jesus say about anger* We don't really know, 
r According to the King James Version of the Bible. Jesus 

s|id m the Sermon on the Mount, " ik  that b  angry with hb 
brother without a cause shall be in danger of the judgment.” 
Hut a later translation. “The New Oxford Bible,'' omits the 
words, without a cause.’”

.This follows many of the earliest manuscripts of the Bible 
wjiich quote Jesus as saymg simply, "He that b  angry with 
he> brother shall be in danger of the judgment.” Some schol
ar» feel the words, "without a cause." are an addition of 
liter Bible editors.
:Even if anger may be called for at times, I agree with 

tbise who say that we are living in an age that ''deifies'’ the 
expression of anger '
! "Anger today is becoming one of our most prniaed 

vhlues." writes Melvin Maddocfcs. a columnist for the Chrb- 
tan  Science Monitor "In raising anger to an erootioMi 
ikal. we have gravely misgauged the limited utility of 
adrenalin s quick flashes "
* What can we do about i f

There is one thing we can do about it,” s a n  Maddocks. 
We can refuse to glamorize anger, especially when it b  

>el?-mdulgence — the sound of baby shoes stomping.”
Robert Raines, who wrote "To Kiss the Joy,” b  another 

who believes that one thing this world needs b  a tbermosut 
for hotheadss

"Sometimes when 1 let all my anger out.” says Raines, “it 
may give me momentary relief but it may destroy someone 
else Sometimes I should hold my anger in for the sake of 
another "

Now we are back to where we began Won’t holding in our
naer be dangerous'’

There is not one shred of evidence that it b  dangerous to 
suppress anger," says Dr John Decker, a physiologbt at Ari
zona State University Anger b  a deliberate choke, he says, 
and can be avoided with no ill effects 

Anger, once forgotten, has no more force. Decker insists. 
It «.when a person continues to harass himself by remem
bering old hurts that anger may well cause depresskm — 
and worse This person experiences the hurt not once but 
mavbe a hundred times "and a person can stand only so 
many defeats."

Blit, you say. anger is automatic and out of our control. 
Not so. says Henry Marksberry, counseling supervisor at 
BeOiesda Hospital in Cincinnati. Anger b  the animal side of 
a pkrson that is reacting. With practice, the rational side can
quickly quiet “such prehistoric rumblings." 

Whvd' do we have so many angry and violent people today? 
There are many factors a sense of rootlessness, a changing 
value system which leads to confusion about right and wrong 
and our "here and now" philosophy which emphasises living 
for today and downgrades the future.

But ittis still not too late for us to exchange sneer for 
something more civilized and becoming. And less likely to 
blow up in our faces Sometimes Hterally.

< sntiPAPn ErmomuK AMNI

Saving the serm on
Is there anything that ran bring the Sunday morning ser

mon back to life'’
The most popular sermons today are the short ones. The

suggestion has even been made that, instead of announcing
thSr sermon topics in advance, ministers should announce 
ho# long they plan to preach.

“When someone wants to know what the sermon b  going 
to be about." says a modem sermon critk, “what he really 
wbMs to know b  whether it b  going to be about 10 minutes 
or aboot 30 minutes If it's anything over 12 minutes, he'll 
stw home ”

"the popularity of short sermons b  obviously due to the 
fact that people find most sermons boring.

6ne of my correspondents has suggested a ‘worst sermon 
coétest “

'^There would be awards.' u id  the writer, “for all-arooBd 
wortt sermon, longest, dullest, moat juvenile, least com
préhensible and most pointless."

fVinnersi'’). the letter writer suggested, would be locked up 
in a room where they would have to Ibten to tapes of their 
sesmons played over and over

At one church recently, the pastor announced on Sunday 
that because of certain circumstances there would be no 
srwnon that morning The people broke out in spontaneous 
applause

Jokes about boring sermons are not new of course. The 
best known perhaps concerns the minister who paused dur
ing his discourse to instruct an usher to wake a man in one of 
the pews who had fallen asleep.

•You wake him." the usher replied. "You put him to 
sleep

There are some people who think it would be a good idea 
for most ministers to "steal " their sermons from books of 
Best Sermons ' — or in any case to make liberal use of 

sermon outlines and illustrations which are published under 
such hidden titles as 'The Minister's Manual" or “Resources 
of Inspiration "

*At least then we could get a good sermon every Sunday,” 
says one disgruntled sermon-1utener "Who cares if most of 
it Was plagarized'’"

What makes a good sermon'*
Louis Cassels. the late, respected religion editor of United 

Press International, once said. "A good sermon b  not just an 
argument or a moral lecture or a sales talk It ii a challenge, 
anknviiation. a dare and a promiae "

Billy Graham has been one of the most popular preachers 
for more than 2i years What b  hb secret?

According to Rev Dan Poling, a former syndicated relig- 
KM writer. Graham is an attractive, articulate speaker in a 
time when pobik speaking seems to be a lost art. Hb met- 
sage b  filled with contemporary illustrationa. quotes from 
the New York Times and saturated with biUkal icencs.”

Ilrv James Montgomery Boicc. well-known mdkpreach- 
cr/says great preaching b  built ou a “belief in tbe Bible as 
aunonutive and infallible ” He says the «üpit goes info 
decline whenever ministers substitnte the Ublkal proda- 
mqtion. Thus u ith  the Lord.” with the words, “It seems to
me

Not sll popular preachers limit their sermons to 12 or IS 
inlButcs

^bhi DankI Jeremy Slhrcr of Tbe Temple la Ctevtland 
spunks for about 4S minutes each week.

^  our world.” says Sihrtr, ”tbcrc are few, if soy. ariijocts 
wWch can be polbhed ofMn IS minutee DespiU eur peiben 
far iHUat osnee and instnm mcoms. sermoos that an  ever 
m M iMUml arc rarely worth IMsaing to.” 

gs for what a sermon should providt, SUuer aan, “la a
aarmsa we ranted doornt foft of diccat mfSKi«. C naada 
a n  aot ww by isordA yet H b  right aite eeceMurjr to pMKh
rightcoenem forthrightly. By doing oo. wi coafirB teaay to 
thotr cotemlQnseti"

Wemaa preechin « «  atiO aot papular wMh I 
hut a oomteary y r o f« «  

la m te  u— aayt, “home of Iht hoot i 
btyw em w . They hare a i w ltltely to I ^

see a th « * i la l  bgatocaece te the erdteary Ihtep
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I ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
W sstsrn Wear for All the Family 

n o s .  Cuyler «40-3161

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, II Miles Eost of Pompo, T«., 665-2303

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotive"

416 W. Foster 44^6446 Oil W. Barnes

JOHN T. KING & SONS
OH Field Sales & Service

440-3711

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Used Cars ot Affordable P rk es  

500 W. Foster 465-3002 317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools ft Industrial Supplies

640-2S5S

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

niN .Cuylar 4404071
CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS

The Company To Have In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
1025 N. Hobart 445-1S41

44S4504

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E. Foster 440-3334

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

440-7711

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We spaclalize In Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Akock

THE CREE COMPANIES
HughM Building

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa AAall, Pampa, Taxas 445-2051

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Raal Estate Center

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pampa, T txas 445-1447

. PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrate-Eftkient Servke 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 440-3111

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 445-5745

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylar 440-3353

523 W. Postar 640-3305
PAMPA PARTS 4  SUPPLY, INC.

"Automotlva Parts ft Supplias"
525 W. Brown 4404877

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

445-1410
PAMPA WAREHOUSE & TRANSFER

317 E. Tyng 445-1825

EA R L H EN R Y BEAR W H EEL A LIG N M EN T 
SERVICE ,

"Lina up  w ith Boar" 
too 5. Ward. Pampa, Texas 44S-5«i

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

510 S. Cuylar 4404305

GRAY FLYING SERVICE
A grkultura Spraying 445-5032

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvatkms ft Asphalt Paving 

P rk a  Road, Pampa. Toxas 445-2082 4454528

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont B t Shockad By Our Work 

1800 M. Hobart 445-5302

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furnitvrt At Low Prkat 

404 S. Cuylar Pampa, Taxas 445-3381

SOUTHWEST SUPPLY COMPANY 
AH Kinds Of OllfiaW Supplies

105 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx., 445-2301

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GARC & TOYOTA
833 W. Pattar 440-2571

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 440-7432

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY 
312 W. Ktegsmtll 44S-1483

V. BELL OIL c o m p a n y
II, OsHwrtJe ll Vamon Bell 

SIS i .  Tyng. Pampe, Tx.,

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OU RelleMa Since 101S

302 E. Foster. Pompo, Tx., 669-2721
I TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY

"Quality Home FumiaMngt-Ute Your Credit"
210 M. Cuyler 44S-183I

«eO-7480

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY, INC.
ONPIaWHeuNng

Prioa Reed. Pampa, Til, *88'808S

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
. 310 N. Balterd 440-7081,

J.S. SKELLY FU EL COMPANY 
Quwnlllr-Oipendebte-lervIcwLP OA8 

II8N. Price Rd.. Pampe, Tx., 84S-1808

TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS 
A Working Mans Friend

AtcMskm ft Starkweather Sts., Pampa, Tx. 44S-1IB1

233N.Ciiylw
WRIGHT FASHIONS

885-1833

Ûwrdi Directory
Adventist
SsvwUh Dm 

UbiE. .425 N. Won!Fninkin I
Apostolic

Sutton, P o tio r......................711 E. Harvsstsr

Assembly of God
BaihsI Asssmbty of God Oxxch . . . .

Ruv. W.W. B i ^ ,  ir.................................. '541 HornWon

........................ . » 0 f . 2 W S ~ .
First Aiswnhtv of Sod c««c
JahnForino .................................................... SOOS Coybr

SksOylown AssornWy of God Church 
GbnBMvw ................................................... ShaHylown

Baptist
Boffin BopiarChufctr

Rm. Bony Shsrwood ............................................905 Bsryl
Cotvory BopUst Oxsch ,  . . . ____

BuriHickarson ........................................900 E. 23rd Sliwf
Csniral Boplisl Church

Reg. AWin Hbbnmntr ............... itoAwsolhsr ft Browning
Fc8mvship BopUslChiech ____

Rev. E<xl Maddux ........................................ 2 I7 N . Warren

' ‘C S S Ä S ; ..................................: .» 3 N .w „
' íuTnóvey Poster ...................... MobeeUe Tx.

Fkst BopUat Church (Lefors)
Rev/Gene Loncosttr . ............. .......  ....... 315 E. 4th

First Bocitist O x ^  (Sk«8ylown) 
Rev. Mlton Thompson ......................................Skekytown

...................................3MN.RM.
tSS'üÄ"?'......................1..........1301 N .B .» .
Hobart Baptist Church .. . .

Rev Hoskel O. WIson .........................HOO W. Crawford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West .................... Storkweothw ft Kmgimi8
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev Danny Coietney ..............................800 E. Browning
Primero Iglesio Boutisto Mexicormo

Rev. Siviorv> P o n ^  ......................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist Church

......................................................................... 836 S. Groy
New tispe Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. M ortin......................................... 404 Horism St.
Groce Baptist Church

Poster Jim Neol .............................................824 S. Bomes
Faith Baptist Church

Joe Watson, POstor............................................. 324 Noida

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Postor ..................................240) Mcock

Catholic
St. Ymcent de Paul Cothok Church

Father Joseph Stobte ................................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond CHrisrian Chiffch . . . . . . .  a, .

Dwight Brown, f^stor .................................. )615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church id scip leso f
CHRIST) ^  _

Or BM Boswell 1633 N Nelson
Associcole minisler, the Rtv..POul Rogle

Christian Science
A.R. Rober, Reoder ........................  ........... 901 N. Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard .......................................600 N. Frost

Church Of Christ
CcrUrol Church of Christ

John S. Fulrek, (Minister) ...................... 500 N. Somervlle
Chiech ot Christ

Wovne Lemons, Mirxster ........................ Oklohomo Street
Churen of Ovist (Lefors)

David V. Fukz, Minister.............................................Lefors
Cfxvch of Christ

(jene Closer, Minister ...................Mary ENen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, Mintesr .......................... 73B McCukough
Skekytown Oxech of Christ

.............................................................................Skekytown
Westside Church of Ovist

BRy T. Jones, Ministef .......................... 1612 W. Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ .........................400 N. Weks

While Oeer Cfxech of ChriU
Ross Btosingame, Minister ............................... White Deer

Church of God
Rev. Sam (joude ......................................1123 (jwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of (jod in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy G uau ............Corner of West ft Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ..................................... 731 Skxm

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. O J  AAoppus ........................................... SIO N . West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Roixild L. McCrory ...................... 721 W, Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rev Richard Lone .............................................712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Ewer A T Anderson, Pastor .......................... 404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
“ Gospn Assembly 

<e Asen ..............................
Lomar Ful 

Rev Gene I200S Sumner

Victoiy Foith Fellowship 
Postor Ronnis Bronscum .......................523 W Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Aken Johnson : .............................. 324 S. Starkweather

Lutheran
Zion Lutharon Church

Rev. Chartes Poulson .................  ............... 1200 Duncon

Methodist
Horroh Methodwl Church

Mory French ................................................. 639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Church

Or Richard WNtwom .................................... 20) E. Foster
St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, M M M r ............................................406 Ekn
St. Paul Method« Oxech

RoyceWomock ...........................................S U N . Hobart

Non-Denomination
ChiiWian Centw
Rev. Charles L. Denman ................................801 E. Compbek
The Convrxeiily Church ........................................Skekytown
George HoSoway ........................................  Skekirtown

Pentecostal Holiness
rvir neniacofiQi mmneM wnuren

Rev. AlwitMaggvd -.................................... 1700 Alcoefc
ni Long ^iniicoaMi noMnoM Lnyvoi 

Rev. Ceefl Ferguson .................................. |733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
UnNod ^nlscotlal Church

Rsv. HJA. Vsoch ........................................6081

Presbyterian
ren f̂ MDyienon vnuFon

Rsv. Jattph L. Tumsr .525 N. Gray

Salvation A rm y
Cop*. Fronebfiary ......................... .. .S. Cuybr or Thb

Spansih Language Church
MdoNusvoVIdo 
^ ¡ s o r fr Pablo Mbdisr Esqubs ds Owigte y Oklahoma 
OusdsICsPwrio

Rsv.O orM TnPo .................................... A ll AftwtSi.
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I>KA1( AUliY: My wif'** un<l I um* Hom* ti» my br<>th<*r 
•intl hiM wifi\ Wi- tiHik many viinitinn trip» toKi-thcr and 
wi-n- II very efimpatiliii' rourNomc.

Two yearn aKo my wife iiaMsed away and I have been 
very lonely ninee. Two wei ks iiko my lirothei' died very 
Nuddenly. DarinK «he fiw days I spent with the entire 
family, it mrurred to mi- to s|M-ak to my hi-n-aved sisU-r-in- 
law about a  isiasilile future together, but I thouKht it would 
he mueh tisi premature and in |ssir taste, so I said nothinit.

Naturall.v shi- will have a periixl of mourninK. followed 
by a pi-riod of adjustment, but afu-r that I think she and I 
rould find eompanionship toKi-ther in the .years ahead.

My f|uestion: How lonu should I wail? I’m afraid if I 
wait tiMi lonK somi- other man may step in ahead of me. 
She’s a very attractive woman.

I have a hunch she would favor me if she knew | was 
interestisl. How can I handle this in K<s>d taste?

AN KYK ’TO THK FUTURK

D E A R  KYK: Aa a member of the family, you have 
an inside track, hut don’t crowd her. Be attentive, 
solicitous, sympathetic and available for hand- 
holdinK in a brotherly, non-aUKressive manner. 
Don’t make any moves until she indicates that she 
has more than a platonic interest in you. Just be 
there with a soft shoulder to cry on, and if your 
hunch is riKhI, when the time is riKht, she'll drop 
into your palm like a ripe peach.

DKAK AHHY; I'm a coIIckc student who has duti-d this 
.VounK man (also a coIIi-kc studenti for a .year. We’ve 
hcK-ome very close, sis* i-iich other often and, of coursi-. he 
has met my parents. (I live at home, and so dis*s he.)

In all thi- time wc'vi- (tone toKi-ther, I have ni-ver Iss-n to 
his home, nor have I met his parents. I have hinted that I 
would like to mis*t them, hut he always says it's not con
venient Iss ause wc live so far apart l-t.Vminute drive). I 
have offered to drive over to his house, but he's never 
taken me up on it. '

I really can't understand if. I'm not ugly or stupid, and I 
have t,'<sHi manners. I can't think of any reason why he 
should 1h- ashamed of me. I've met the parents of other 
Kuys I haven't Iss-n nearly ns closi- to.

What do you think is wronK hen-?
ITITUFF ANIH*UZ7,I.KI)

DFIAR F  A N D  F; I think he’s ashamed of his 
parents. O r his home. And possibly both.

DKAR AHBY: I’leasi- don’t mention my name if you 
print this letter. I visiti-il a home and was shis-ked to find 
that the lady of the house had hunt: a lot of family pictures 
in her hathrisiml

I could not restrain mysi-lf and toki her how shis-ki-d I 
wiis. Fleasi- let me know if vou have evtY heard of this. .

t CANTC.I-rroVKR IT

D K A K  C A N ’T :  I have not only heard of it. I ’ve 
seen such a gallery. Decorating is a matter of per
sonal taste, and there is no reason why people 
shouldn’t hang pictures wherever they wish.

DKAK ABBY: You often nsvive letters from .voung girls 
asking. "Should I or should I not go all the way before 
marriage?"

I was given a lu-autiful n-ason why I should not. and I 
never forgot it. Then- were no heavy warnings or (-onfusing 
explanations. It was simply this: "Intimacy hetwe«-n man 
and woman is God's wedding gift to (he newlyweds, and 
his gift is not to 1h- opened eariv."

JANKIN TEXAS

HASTY FRUIT 
COBBLER

I cup Mix
one ■ third cup sugar 

rj legg
1 tablespoon butter
Yield: l'> - quart casserole

dish
■t cup milk
2 cups sweetened fruit and 

juice
Add sugar to Mix. beat egg 

and add to dry mixture with 
milk, heat fruit and liquid to 
boiling, sweeten if necessary 
Grease casserole dish or deep 
pan with butter, pour batter 
in baking dish then add hot 
fruit Bake immediately in 
375 F oven for 30 ■ 40 minutes 
or until brown on top.
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Big Band sound comes to Pampa
Ftiis of tte big band era 

eager to rolive momenta 
qM« beneath mirrored balls 
will bnve their opportunity 

. Saturday evening when 
Communi ty  Concerts  
presents the Big Band 
Cavalcade at the U K. Brown 
audttoriumatip.m.

OUiea but goodies from the 
3Qs and 40s will be presented 
b f  oome o f  the sta r s -srho 
made them great when 
F rankie Carle. Roberta 
Sherwood, and the De Castro 
Sisters are backed up by the 
Russ Morgan Orchestra 
conducted by Jack Morgan, 
weather permitting.

Featured in the concert for 
seat holders will be Frankie 
Carle on the keyboard 
playing his most noted 
co m p o sitio n  " S u n r is e  
Serenade." Carle began 
playing for money in the 1920s 
and played with such greats 
as Jack Teagarden and Gene 
Krupa before karting his own 
band in 1936.

R o b e r ta  S h e rw o o d , 
returning to public life after 
IS years as wife and mother, 
will sing her greatest hits 
including "Lazy R iver." 
" Y o u ’re  Nobody T ill 
Somebody Loves You." and 
“Ace in the Hole." She was

once featured vocalist with 
the Buddy Rogers orchestra, 
sang for nightclubs in Miami 
Beach, and has recorded It 
albums

A song called 'Teach Me 
Tonight" sold five million 
records for the fabled Oe 
Castro Sisters, and will 
highlight th e ir  part of 
Saturday's concert. They are 

-elsa known for “Too Late

Now." "Blue and Broken 
Hearted." and "With My 
Eyes Wide Open, I'm  
Draaming."

Following the death of 
bandleader Russ Morgan, his 
son Jack picked up the baton 
and has been leading his 
father's dance orchestra on 
to u rs  and in concert 
appearances In LasTega s

APPLE CRISP t o ppin g
beaten egg and stir until 
b lended , sp re a d  over 
prepared fruit in a casserole, 
bake at 350 F. for about 30 
minutes.

Ik cup Mix
Yield: 8 - inch casserole 
■k cup sugar 
tk egg or 1 egg yolk 
Stir sugar into Mix. Add

DONT MISS 
THE 1/2 PRICE 

SHOE SALE 
at

The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load

FRESH GULF
SHRIMP

MOT FROZEN—  Taste The Difference

" SEAFO O D
-FRESH  O YSTERS— FRESH W ATER CH AN N EL CAT

SATURDAY
10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

1405 N. Hobart Gail TroHinger's PMIlips 06

10% DISCOUNT
ON 10 Lbs. O R  MORE

Fresh Red Snapper
Scallops
Lobster

Filet of Cod 
Frog Legs 

Breexied Shrinrtp

Crob Meat 
CaK Fries 

Rattlesrxike AAeat

D U ]vi:.A i»s
Umited Quwtities—
AH hems Subject to Prior Sole

Use Your Dunlaps Charge Cord 
Visa Cord, Auster CordCoronado Center

SAVE UP TO  75%  AND MORE!

Corduroy
Blazers

Reg. 65.00 
Sole 29.99 
Now Only

>49

Velveteen
Blazers

Reg. to 80.00 
Sale 32.50 
Now Only

2438

Wool & Wool Blend 
Blazers

Values to 80.00 _  _  
Sole 40.00
Now Only .............................

Special Group

Ladies Blouses
Reg 18.00 to 38 00 
^ 9 9 9  to 21 99

Now
Only

One Group

Ladies Sportswear
Reg. 24 00 to 11600 
Sole 18 00 to 87 00

Now
Only 1 3 * ° , , 6 5 ^ ^

One Group

Junior Sportswear
Reg. 24.00 to 72.00 
Sole 18.00 to 54.00

Now
Only 1 3 * ° , o 4 0 * °

Sweaters
Reg 18 00 to 55.00 
Value 9.99 to 27.50

Now
Only 7 " ’ „ 2 0 * *

Entire Stock
Fleece Robes
Sole 19 99 to 47.25

Now
Only. 1 4 ”  „ 3 5 ^ ' '

One Group

Ladies Handbags
Sole 10 99 to 24.99

Now
Only ................8 ^ “  „ 1 8 ^ ^

Entire Stock

Junior Dresses
Rag. 42 00 to N.OO 
sole 21.00 to 40 00

One Group

Ladies Shoes 
Now 1/3 Off

Through Saturday 

Take an odditionai

2 5 %O Off

Due to weather conditions our

BIG S A V IN G S  
SALE

has been extended through Saturday, 

February 5th ''*

N O W  S A V E
A N  a d d i t i o n a l

25% OFF
all sale merchandise!

That's right! Since the weather decided not to 
cooperate with our Tuesday Sole plans, we've 
extended our offer of on additional 25%  Off on 

merchandise already on sole!
You'll think it's 
snowing money!

New items added for this 
sole, too!

Entire Stock

Fieldcrest
Blankets

First quolity and irregulars

Now Vi Off
Through Sotunkiy

Save on Additional

2 5 %  Off
of Sale Price!

One Rock

Ladies Dresses 
Now Vi Off
Through Saturdoy 

Take ah AdditiorKil

2 5 %Ò  Off

Entire Stock

Ladies Coats
Reg. 45.00 to 500.00 

Sole 33.75 to 375.00 
Now Only

2 5 ’ ’ , , 2 8 1 “

Men's

Flannel Shirts
Value 7.99 C 99
N e w  Only..................................J

Broken sizes, limited quantities

Men's Corduroy

Sport Coots
Sole 49 99
N o w  Only ......................

Only 10 left
3 7 ”

Men's

Persuade Shirts
- •

Sole 9 99
N o w  Only .......................

Limited Quantities

7 4 9

Men's Chintz

Quilt Lined Jackets
Reg. 60 00 Sole 29.99 

N o w  Only 2 2 “̂ ^

Entire Stock Aden's

Sweaters
Sole 25% Oft

•

1 N o w  Q  C O /
Save on additional fO  Off

Men's

Jog Suits
S<3e 1799

N o w
Only...................................— 1 3 ”

Entire Stock

Children's Coats 
Now 25% to 50%) Off

Through Saturday 
Take on AddRional

25% Off
Reg. to 60.00. These ore m o s ^ t^ te d  
Jockets for boys & girls sizes 2T to 14, 
broken.

Lody Pipperill • OtodeN

Towel Ensembles
100% cotton towels in blue, ydlow, nist, ton o, 
green. Muhi-striped woven bonian.
If perfect Sole Now Only

Both
10.00 4.99..............

Hond
7.50 .........  3. 49. . . . . . . .

Wash G oth
3.50 ......... • 1-99.............

Everything in our Linen 
& Housewares Dept.

previously mofked down
Now O S ® /
Sove on odditionai J  /CÖ  0 «

2 0 n iy

M arble T o p  
W osh Storid

Sole 59.99 
Now Only rV--VTrr'4r J 4*4

4 4 9 9
" T T

45 Piece Sets

Porcelain
Dinnerware

Reg. lOaOO 
Sole 49.99 
Now Orily . . . .
Chooee from 6 lovely pottemt Imported 
from Chino.

37" ’

T
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Toda/i Crossword Puzzi«
ACROSS

1
S Jack t 

coaipanion 
9 Tint
12 Fof*t>Od>ng
13 Jacob i  twin 
\4Po¥tny wa> 
'.a ja n cy  la b ») 
IS  Nautcr
IS naadit 
' Snd thrtad 
17 biblical triba 
19'Any pafion 
20 Polisk 
2t<HA

iotnunntt 
2J1. Apiary dwtUtr 
24 Oamontlraias 
27 Weapont 
'“•‘room 
31 Weight 
srsool overhang
34 Confidant
35 Amorous look 
37 Pair of holies
39 Use a spade
40 Enrasensory
41 Brainstorms 
94 Liquid

measure 
45 Sere

4S AnewM 
cmluation 

49 Caribbean
island

53 Three (prefu)
54 Empire StaM 

city
56 Nerve part
57 Over (poetic) 
SB Lubricant, tor

short
59 Fu up
60 Motoring 

association
61 Arab chieftain
62 Songs of 

praue

Answer so Prewoea Pulite

gTTTTI

D O G C l□
□ O Q U D

m o n o  
□ □ □ □  

z i a o

DOW N

1 Actor Ferrer
2 Demons
3 Animal flesh
4 By indetermi

nate means
5 Makes laugh
6 Woids of un

derstanding (2 
wds )

7 Canon
8 Jumps
9 Eitincl bird

to Affirmations

11 Long time
19 To be a n ?
21 Residue
23 t a tar 

pits
24 Discontinue
25 Farm ammala
26 Just
27 With (Fr )
26 Bare
29 Melody
30 Walking limbs 
33 Slanted
36 Behold (Lst) 
38 Deep mud 
41 Go fast

43 Rotating

45 Modero 
applianca

46 Graek portico
47 Animal waate

Chemical
48 Variable atar 

in Cetus
49 Deaart in Asia
50 Cut oH (al )
51 Completed
S2N oifa^___

or buts 
SS Alcoholic 

baveraga

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to t1

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 ■20 2t

22 ■
24 2S 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 33 ■
3S ■ “ ■”
40 TT ■ 43

44 ■
46 47 48 ■. . so SI 52

S3 54 5S S6

57 58 59

60 61 62
•(

Astro-Gmph
b y  b e r n i c e  b e d e  o s a i

Oo not stray from your area of 
expertise thia coming year 
This is where you are likeily to 
firKf your greatest success. 
Strive to. develop further what 
you already have going tor you 
AQUARWB (Jan. ao-Feb. 19) 
Pay your Ian share of the lab 
today, but don't be the. only 
guy in the party who reaches 
foe She check Owe yOur wallet 
a rest aitd let others ante-up as 
well The 1983 predictions lor 
Aquarians are now ready Sertd 
$1 to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Rad« City Station. N V 10019 
Be sure to slate your lodiac 
sign Send an additional S2 for 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match
maker wheel and booklet 
Reveals romantic combinations 
and compatibilities lor all 
signs
P W e tt  (Pab. 20-Marcli M ) 
Eien though you may feel 
eager to launch a new protect 
t()day. don I do so unloss you 
am absolulely sure the Itmutg s 
r i^ t  It may pay to wait 
ARKS (March 21-Aprll 19) Try 
i>6t to be too demanding of 
friends today Even pals who 
ace easy-going could overreact 
If' they feel you are bossing 
tliem around
TAURUS (Apm 20-May 20) Be
vmy careful today not to be 
overly attentive to a member of 
tie opposite sax disliked by 
yOur mate It will be asking lor 
liouble
GEMINI (May 21-Jime 20)
Although you are basicaHy an 
«tistic person these skiHs 
riught r«t  be too evident today

A protect you re working on 
could reflect poor taste 
CANCER (Jtmo 21-July 22) 
Everybody has Ins or her bad 
days, and it's possible you 
might not be up to par m sports 
today Even if you make a poor 
shourmg. doaowNh grace 
LEO (M y  SS-Ateg. 22) Pon t 
gamble on situahons today 
wMch could negatively affect 
persons for whom you are 
responsible if things went 
wrong There’s a chance they 
might
VMMO (Aug. 29-Sapl. 22) Be 
consietant regarding the way 
you handle youngsters today If 
your treatment vaoHates. they 
won’t know what to do to 
please you

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
are likely to be a bit more 
discontented than usual today 
This malady wtH not be cured 
by raang about blindty Settle 
down Don’t spin your wheels 
SCORPIO (O c t 24-Nov. 22) 
Giving in to self-indulgenl 
whims could prove expensive 
today It’s r«t  likely you II get 
adequate value or even satis
faction from what you spend 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Although your intentions 
may be good, you could get 
things gummed up today if you 
proceed erratically 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
This could be one of those frus
trating days where the persons 
you are trying to please are the 
very ones who think you are 
doing the least tor them
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Sorry About That!
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D A L L A S  ( A P I  -  
All-America running back 
Eric Dickerson of Southern 
Methodist would prefer to 
play in the National Football 
League, but says he might 
s ign  with the  Arizona 
W ranglers of the United' 
States Football League if the 
money is right

'Tm  looking for a lot of 
money I'll be honest with 
y o u ."  said D ickerson, 
third-leading vote-getter in 
I9S2 He i s man  Trophy 
balloting

"My (proI lifespan is too 
short I'm trying to get the 
most (money) in the quickest, 
shortest amount of time. 
That's the mam thing I'm 
concerned with."

Dickerson wishes he knew 
the outcome of the NFL draft 
in l a te  April, in which 
Baltimore. Houston and the 
Los Angeles Rams have the 
first three picks, in that 
order He thinks one of the 
teams may select him. and he 
doesn ' t  want  to go to 
Baltimore

"Nothing against them, but 
I don't want to be bi that cold 
weather." he said.

Dickerson said he would go 
with Arizona — provided the 
co n t r a c t  was  luc ra t ive  
enough

"If they gave me $3 million 
or I3.S million over three or 
four years. I'd sign right now. 
There'd be no p^nt waiting 
for the NFL draft because 
there's no way they could 
match that." Dickerson told 
the Dallas Times-Herald.

Dickerson turned down a 
3-year. f l .290.000 offer from 
the Wranglers Club officials 
confirmed Thursday In Casa 
Grande. Ariz.. t ha t  they 
raised the offer Wednesday to 
11.5 million over three years, 
b u t  w a n t  a q u i c k  
commitment

Dickerson, the s iith  pick 
overall in the USFL draft 
Jan. 4. says he won't meet a 
weekend (leadline imposed by 
the .Wranglers on the latest 
offer — a .d ea l that would 
make him the league 's  
highest-paid player to date.

"That's a wt of pressure to 
make up my mind in such a 
short tinm." Dickerson said 
hi an intarview with Houston 
radio station KIKK.

"I've got to decide if I’m

going to be wealthy, middle 
class or a nobody the rest of 
my life. 1 think it (the 
deadline) is unfair, and I 
don't think I'll sign by this 
weekend. They made me the 
No 1 pick so I think if thev 
still want me the money will 
be there "

Craig James. Dickerson's 
backfield mate for four years 
at SMU. s i gned with 
Washington of the USFL for 
an estimated tSOO.OOO a year 
for four years

"They 'd have to do better to 
get me In the USFL." he said

Dickerson said he was not 
serious about the new lea^e  
until they started making 
contract offers

"Before. I just went along 
out of respect that they 
drafted me. but now they are 
talking serious money and I 
am listening." he said. "The 
name of the game now is 
money and I am going to get 
as much as I can for an 
X-number of years"

"To get out there and abuse 
your  body is wor t h  
something." he added. I could 
hurt my body for life and it's 
hard to place a value on 
that"

Doyouhav0 ' 
Reptacemeiit 

CoatCovaraga 
for tha contants 
ofyourhoma?

Ifnot.CêHme

Vour T«p O' Twuoi 
Agant

NorWiSIde
Caiwnado

CeiMer
« 4 9 -S t é l

Harry V. Gordon
Yaw Tap O’ Tomi AgsM 

M9-386I
riwido Coieaado Ciaisf*

Sports Scene 

N elson sparks P am p a past Canyon
l Y O N - P a m p a  senior Mike four by Russell Sdunidt. hut time ran AuditoriumC A N Y O N - P a m p a  

Nelaon proved once again why he was 
selected as the Panhandle Spwts Hall 
of Fame basketball award winner 
Thursday night.

Nelson scored 30 points and hit sis of 
siz from the foul line in the fourth 
quarter in the Harvesters' 90-53 win 
over a determined Canyon club.

The makeup District 1-4A game left 
Pampa with a 7-3 league record and 11-9 
overall. Canyon drops to 3-0 in diMrict 
play after giving Pampa quite a scare.

Canyon led for most of three quarters 
and by as much as sis points before the 
Harvesters scored eight straight points 
to take a 4M1 lead at the 5:50 mark in 
the fourth quarter.

Canyon scored the final six points.

four by Russell Sdunidt. but time ran 
out on the Eagles as Pampa held onto 
ks three-point lead.

Both teams hit better than 90 percent 
from the floor and 70 percent from the 
foul line, but Pampa made more trips to 
the charity striM  than Canyon the 
second half...and made the most of 
them. Pampa downed 10 of 13 tries 
while Canyon was two of two. That 
tu rned out to be an Im portant 
difference in the game as Canyon hit 
two more field goals than Pampa the 
fourth quarter.

Nelson's scoring output was the fifth 
time this season he has hit 30 points or 
better. The 0-3 senior is now averaging 
23.0 points per game and is scheduled to 
receive the P8HOF award Sunday inthe 
A m a r i l l o C o l l e g e ' s

Auditoriuro.
Labry Welty led Canyon with 10 

poinU while Keith Brock chipped in 13. 
Greg Alien, the Eagles' top scorer at 
19.0 ppg. had only eight points after 
getting into early foul trouble. He 
KNiied out late hi the fourth quarter.

Phil Jeffrey added eight points and 
nine rebounds for the Harvesters while 
Cojrle Winbom had six. Craig Chapin 
and Paul Prentice four points each. A1 

nnH Randy H arris two points
each.

Pampa's district game with Lubbock 
Estacado tonight has been postponed 
until Monday due to bad weather. The 
girls’ varsity game begins a t 4 pun., 
followed by the boys' game at 0 p.m. in 
Harvester Fieldhouse.

Pepsi Challenge set this weekend
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (API -  

Winning the pole for an endurance race 
is prestigious, but usually not a key 
factor once the race gets under way.

That’s why Frenchman Bob Wollek 
was relatively calm after breaking his 
own track qualifying record Thursday 
to take the top spot for this weekend's 
24-Hour Pepsi Challenge sports car

e n d u r a n c e  r a c e  a t  D a y t o n a  
International Speedway.

“A race driver always tries to be the 
fastest. That’s part of his Job." the 
four-time Porsche Cup champion noted. 
"But winning the pole is not important 
at all for the race. It’s really more of a 
reward for the team, the owner of the

car Md the sponsor because of all the 
effort they put into it."

Wollek pointed out that during the 
couraeof 24 hours of racing —from 3:30 
p.m. EST Saturday to the same time 
Sunday — tha only time that starting 
from the front is an advantage is the 
first lap.

PAMPA MWS NhMwy 4, loss

P ro  Bow l gam e 
k ick s o ff Sunday

HONOLULU (API — Appearances, says Dallas Cowboys 
Conch Tbin Landry, can be deceiving. Sunday's Pro Bpwi 
game is a case in p«)uk.

“ It's great to see the cream of the crop." said Landry, who'll 
Miide the NFC squad in the Natienal Football League's annual 
all-atar gam e.“I reaUae these players look like the rest, but the 
talent is a IMUe bit different."

Walt Michaeb of the New York Jets, the AFC coach, agreed/
"These a re  the talented ones, both physically h(|d 

mantally." he said. “They were chosen by a vote of tM c  
peers, sothey’rethe best."

Kickoff for the nationally televised game at Aloha Stadium 
is ^ .m . EST.

The solid NFC offense includes quarterback Joe Theismann. 
one of the heroes in Washington's Super Bowl victory over 
Miami last Sunday; running backs Tony Doraett of Dallas and 
William Andrews of Atlanta, and wide receivers Jam es Lofton 
of Green Bay and Dwight Clark of San Francisco.

The NFC's defensive unit includes Randy White and'Ed 
Jones of the Cowboys, Lee Roy Selmon and Hugh Green of 

(Tampa Bay. the New York GianU' U w rence Taylor. 
Washington's Tony Peters and Nolan Cromwell of the Los 
Angeles Rams.

U k  explosive AFC offense features San Diego quarterback 
Dan Fouts and his Charger teammates, wide receiver Wes 
Chandler and tigM end Kellen Winslow; running bacia 
Freeman McNeil of the Jets and rookie Marcus Allen of thie 
Los Angeles Raiders, and wide receiver Chris Collinsworth of 
Cincinnati.

P am p a 's  Coyle Winbom (35) sends a  Canyon defender 
crashing to the floor as  he goes to the basket during 
Thursday night's D istrict I-4A gam e in the E agles' gym. 
P am pa went on a fourth-quarter surge to edge Canyon. 
56-53. ( Photo by Lance Defever)_______________________

McNeely night canceled
Halftime activities tonight honoring ex-Pampa High 

basketball coach Clifton McNeely and former players have 
been postponed until Feb 18. according to Harvester head 
coach Garland Nichols

McNeely coached in Pampa for 13 years, leading the 
Harvesters to four state titles. Pampa had three unbeaten 
seasons under McNeely He now lives in Irving where he is 
Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools.

‘ We re just afraid a lot of people wouldn't be able to make it 
because of the snow. " Nichols said 

A Saturday coffee for McNeely at the Pampa Country Club 
has also been canceled. A dinner and reception for McNeely 
tonight has also been called off 

Pampa’s Feb. 18 opponent will be Lubbock Dunbar, who 
defeated Uie Harvesters. 63-81.In overtime last month.
It will also be the finkl District 1-4A game of the season for the 
Harvesters.

Pampa's swim meet this weekend in Amarillo has also been 
postponed

Pampa is scheduled to enter the District I-4A swim meet 
Feb 28-27 in Amarillo

f

D ickerson m ay  
sign with U S FL

AUTO PARTS
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CHERYLTIEGS TOM SELLECK

Names in the news
NEW YORK (API -  Model 

Eheryl Tiegs apparently will 
be the cover girl again next 
week for Sports lllustrated 's 
annual swimsuit issue, even 
if^Nigh the magazine is trying 
W keep It a secret 
I;T h e  b londe, blue-eyed 
Qi dd  e l  IS s t i l l  w e l l  
n im em bered  for her 1978 
appearance in a see-through 
(bhnet suit
'-T he word from fashion, 
m o d e lin g  and m agaz ine 
Arcles is that Ms Tiegs. 35. 
^ i l l  d is p la y  a $58 suit 
designed by Monika Tilley fur 
Cion of California 
'Sports Illustrated had no 

comment on whether Ms 
'Cegs will be the cover girl 
? 5 e d  ra th e r  keep it a 

surprise saidO ilbert Hogin. 
rSanaging editor

Selleck Didn't Want You To 
See "

S e lle c k 's  la w y e r. J a y  
Lavely. said distribution of 
the poster — a drawing of the 
actor showing him wearing 
only a pair of unzipped jeans 
— had been restrained by a 
ju d g e  a s  p a r t  o f  an 
out-of-court settlem ent with 
the company that released it

Selleck's suit also is based 
on the E nquirer's references 
to drinking and partying by 
the actor, the lawyer said

" I t  is the E n q u ire r 's  
in ten tion  to defend th is 
lawsuit as vigorously as can 
be." said Enquirer attorney 
Irving Younger by telephone 
from Washington. D C. He 
declined to comment further

XOS ANGELES lAPi -  
ilagnum  P I  star Tom 

Selleck has filed a $20 million 
lawsuit against the National 
Qiquirer over three articles, 
lijrluding one that claimed he 
carried on a blockbuster' 
r o m a n c e  w ith  a c t r e s s  
N^ctoria Principal 

‘ T he  lib e l s u i t ,  f ile d  
lltprsday in Superior Court. 
cUnfends "entire articles " 
» f e r e  c o n t r i v e d  on  
*ebsolutely no factual basis " 
-.A ccording to  Selleck $ 

(fliblicist. Esm e Chandler. 
Selleck. 38. never even met 
>jiss Prmcipal
»One article, published in 

l^ovem ber was headlined 
R fere 's  the P o ste r Tom

RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif 
lAPi — Former President 
Gerald R Ford is facing 
minor surgery to correct a 
problem created by an old 
football injury to his left knee 
that kept him off the golf 
course

The problem forced Ford to 
cancel his annual appearance 
in fhe Bing Crosby Pro-Am 
Golf Tournament at Pebble 
B each  th is  w eek , sa id  
spokeswoman Penny Circle

She said the knee has 
troubled Ford occasionally 
since a football injury in his 
youth.

F o r d .  69. w ill h av e  
a r t h r o s c o p i c  s u r g e r y  
S a tu rd a y  a t E isenhow er 
Memorial Hospital here, she 
said

iSews briefs
-«A y  c i t y . Mich (API -  

A 82 85 million settlem ent of 
f ^ m e r s  c l a i m s  o v e r  
Inestock feed contam inated 
»Nth the chemical PBB was 
'4 he best d e a l"  for the

i intiffs. a lawyer for the 
m erssays

'^ to r e  than  I 5 m illion 
ctfitam inated anim als had to 
hie destroyed  after Farm  
B u re a u  S e r v i c e s  In c  
a c c id e n ta l ly  m ix e d  the 
dom ica l with the feed in 
I1V3 PBB. used for industrial 
fiieproofing. also was found 
iiOtuman food
^ h e  agreem ent, reached 
Thursday sets up a $2 85 
rrCllion fund fur paym ents of 
c ^ i m s .  r e q u i r e s  F a rm  
B ureau, which mixed the 
feed to forgive $350.000 in 
uCpaid bills for 88 families, 
and allows the farm ers to 
pn^s suits against V'elsicol 
Clemical Corp . which owns 
thfi ^nmpanv that made the 
PBB

TMe settlement must be 
approved by the farm ers and 
a federal judge

against at least 1.150 people 
charged under it 

P en a ltie s  ran g ed  from 
suspension of a d r iv e r 's  
license for 90 days to an 
18-month jail term and a $500 
fine The sta le  now must 
revert to its old. less stringent 
drunken-driving law

PHILADELPHIA (APi  -  
Saying a child must not be 
caught in the "crossfire 
between her father and her 
g ran d p aren ts . the s ta te  
Supreme Court overturned an 
order giving partial custody 
to the grandparents 

A lower court had ordered 
partial custody of 5-year-old 
Shannon Genaro for Ignatius 
and Marmn Zaffarano after 
the g irl's widowed father. 
Richard, refused to let her 
visit his parents-in-law alone 

But in overtu rn ing  the 
o rd e r Thursday, the high 
court noted that the custody 
b a t t le  stem m ed  from  a 
family argum ent and that 
Shanaon detwrves a chance 
to g rtw  up in an environment 
free a( continuing hostility 
between fam ily m em b ers .

WASHINGTON -  John 
Anderson is thinking about 
running for president again, 
but the Federal Elections 
Commission says it can 't tell 
him yet whether he would be 
eligible for federal cam paign 
funds in 1984

Saying the question really 
was not ready to be decided, 
the FEC voted unanimously 
on Thursday to duck the issue 
and take it up later this year 
in the consideration of all the 
FE C  ru les  for the 1984 
general election

A n d e r s o n  w r o t e  t he  
commission late last year 
asking about the possibility of 
f e d e r a l  f u n d s  As an  
independent can d id a te  in 
1980. A nderson rece iv ed  
about 6 6 percent of the vote 
and qualified for $4 2 million 
in federal money

DOVER. Del l A P t - C o v  
P ie r re  S. du P m l IV i i
aceklM a apecial aeiaien of
the Geneen e ra  I Aaaemhiy to 
r e i n t r o d u c e  a 
druniwn-driving law-that waa 
dcelm ed nnronatHiitionni hy 
the Mote Suprem e Court 

T h e  ^ o n r t  r u l e d  
iy T hurfday  that

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Scieniists at Kansas State 
University have produced a 
cross between the tom ato and 
the potato, according to a 
report in Science magazine 
published

The team headed by Jam es 
F Shepard, professor in the 
university s departm ent of 
p lan t pathok>nr. got four 
h y b rid  p la n ts  — w hich 
visually  resem bled potato 
p lan ts to  p roduce  sterile 
yellow fruit up to about an 
inch in diam ter “ liberating a 
tomato-like odor “

T h e  K a n s a s  S t a t e  
researchers did not say  if 
th e y  ta s te d  an y  of th e  
“pomalocs "

dn P ea t dW net have the riahl 
to  cu t fu n d s fa r  alconol
rebah iliU tion  p ro f ra m s  to 
O M N  fem $U$M9 when he 
s ìm H  thè M ta su re  iato law 
last June  IV fe a u n  th rew au t 
thè law. wipthg atti charges

WASHINGTON tA P i -  
F i f t e e n  o r g a n i s a t i o n s ,  
including the C angreuional 
B lack  C a u c u s  a n d  th e  
A iherican C ivil L iherties 
Uniau. a re  c a l ta g  fa r a  
apecial prosecutor ta  oversee 
the investigalioa of the killing 
o f f i v e  p e r e a n s  a t  a  
Greeneher e . N C.. “ D estk to  
the Klan”  rally  in I f n .

H w  JuaOee D apartm ent ia 
now guiding the probe.
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THE C I T Y ^ ^ b l o î î ® or THE 
CITY o r  PAMPA IDUS. «viU M  a 
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Rack VSai, Batta aad Blown. Praa 
Eitimalaa W aiTt tram t  a.m. to T 
p.m.

ALL TYPES ‘ra t w ^  U g ^ .
tojtonjng. ranMvtng.

LOWRfY MUSK CiNTII 
Lomay Oirgana andPimoa TW 

Magnavox Colar TV's and Stereoa *$•-' 
Coranado Cantor

SELF STORAGE «Mia now availa- 
S ir  lexM, ISxie. and 10x9. Call LAWN MOWER SER.

INO ■ Feeding and 
' Taylor Spraying

UNFURN. HOUSE

TWO BEDROOM house tor real !

IM-$12I

lOANS
1 Piano ..

A laonaal tor wuiaaaa toMB ceasUeaea 
•ithDtteaaaa Na. eso. macifkalbr tor

BOOKKIIPINO A TAX SitVICi
nwinia lohnann 

I t tE  Kk«smill SltoTTn

PAMPA LAWN Mower Rapsir. Free 
|i£ ^ a ^ d a U v e r y  SlTTCuyler Pools and Hot Tubs

«rPaaipa
vaid sMbaefc. canraf iaa tal 11 
•r-Harlachar AMiUoa to Uw City

STE 8F A VICE All makas aad modelt 
I. Frae eatimates

iavitodtoat- vlanotAll iBtOTaataesanoasara 
lead aad will W givee the eppsitimity 
to esareae ihtor vie* ee the Fnpeaed

va lup etsanars.
An .ic s g j^ t tu m  Oa., 4M Pur-

PAINTING
PAMPA POO 
Hobart Salat 
mint Poaif. k

IPA POOL WMl Spa - 1112 N. 
SennEeaf L

Pii
Uaed Wainul

P u n a  ....................... SHI and up
Hammond Spinet Organ ........$M

S8

t h r e e  BEDROOM House with bw 
liviM room. 1 bath. can»^. fenced 
back yard, storage budding, storm

D-ai

C m  U HipMsr 
City Stentory 

fWi. 4.11. I'M

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar • Fire - Holdup 
OlAliB ALAIM SVSHMS 

FTea Eatimatos IMMS7

DAVID HUNTER

____________ f Swim-
nung Peata, hot tuba. Spaa, aaunaa 
and chamicala. I M ^ ll

TA»UY MUSK COMPANY
llTNOityiar

TWO 1 bedmom houaca on East aide 
with g a ra r  MMM2.

MS-USI

BLDG. SUPPUES
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiiHitw. 
& ^ y  Acouatical Cailing. M$410. 

Stowart. 4M
Mauitan Ui 
M ir A ttor

lumbar Co.
II

mUCUOAD SAU
Combo 
diurna, 
cían Ca
through Saturday. Henm 
and Ampt. 418 w. Foater

FOR RENT House three bedroom 
den. good location, no pets, call 
MS-MI; alter five.

me! Now dryer 
laGuitars cd lS  
M9-7US

TWO BEDROOM With wather and
conoactiont. water bill paid. i 

iiM9ai4. ;

NOTATO ALL 
PEKSONyutVINC CLAIMS 

AGAnOTTBE ESTATE

TRY WILUS Pumitarc for Good 
Uaad Furniture. 121S W. Wilks. 
SMSHl

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tage, bk>w acouatical ceilings. Gene 
Cilider. IMMMor IM-2m

—- ' SMALL AMP and Baisguitar. Great ms i f  b e a s w a i  b b / \ b
White Hmut» lumber Co. (w M t-n« . B U S .  R E N T A L  P R O P .
lOlE. &dlanl eM-32tl after rcall «9-7188. -------- ----  "

OF ACMES COLLINS, 
DECEASED 

Natiet is h t r ^  givae that Lttton tf 
Administratiaa far the Estate af 
AGNES COLUN8,

To(
IT PAY«

mare. Call Duncan Insurance 
rior all your Insurance needs. 
? ormasi

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting
Bed told tape. Spray Painting Frac 
Eatimtoea JwneaT Bolin. I&-22M

1301
Pompo tun
01 S.Hobprt

tumbor Co. 
M8-I701

PAINTING DONE. Inside and out. 
Raferencet. Call 0SS4403

mad on the 31« day af January, lOM, 
in Cauaa No. SOTS, mnding la tbs 

rCaiuity.Tnas,»Cauaty Court oTGray t 
EDNA M TAYLOR. Tba luaidsnaa oT

Air Conditioning DITCHING

PLASTIC PIPE b  FITTINGS 
BUROSrS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler «6-3711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND Phoenix 
Organ. IS Rythma, 1$ voicat. Excet- 
lent condiuon! tllH .N . Dining 
table, leafs. Oettoin $1« M lOMOB 
after!.

Foods and Soods

DNNfY LUMKI COMPANY
ALFALFA HAY. $4.3$. Fred Brown.

auch Adaiiaiahrutns ia Briaeaa Couaty, 
Taiaa. The paat alflea addraaa af audi 
Adniiaiatratrii ia aa feltoira:

EDNA N. TAYLOR 
P O. Bai 33 

Quitoqua, Taiaa 7S256
eaUto which ia curraatl y'baiM 

lirad touiniatorad ara raquin

Card of Thanks

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
l:W -lp.m ., special tours by ap-
P M dle PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursf a.m. toSp.m. taeek- 
days and 2-6 p.m. Simdaw at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium b  WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: rritch. Hours 2-$ p.m. 
T u e« ^  and Sunday, 10 a.m. to t  
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. 
CkMcd Monday
S ^A R E  HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular musetnn houri 
9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
II am  to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. }-$ p.m. Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular muMum hoursO 
a.m to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muaeum hours It a m, to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours I  a m. to $ p.m. 
daily. Closed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to $ p.m. Monday 
thixiush Friday, 2 to Sp.m. Sabiiday

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
g u p ^ e s . and dejiyeries. Call

hy Vauglm. O05-$117
MARY KAYCoamatics.freefaciali, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb. 616 Lefors, OK-17S4.

Theda! il0»-C130or0»02M.

Exercise for
Stenderete

and Health
2110 Perryton Parkway 0«-2t4S or 

M6-204

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, $12 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Lott and Found

LOST MALEmUatiMMDtoiAkk 
and while, answer to 8 .J. Call 
0M-27L3

LOST • MALE Brittany ^ n f o l ,  
Anawcri to Dan. REWARD! Call

BUSINESS OPPOR.

E ^ N  EXTRA M ow ! Pa 
fuBtime CaUMO-MMl
BE THE I

BOB McGINNIS Service end Repair 
Heating and air. conditioning, re- 
^ a r a to r s ,  washer, dryers. Call

All panoM having clainw against ihia 
iTbaing ad-

___________ ... to praiant
them withia lha tima and in (ha man-

APPL REPAIR
r praacrlhad by law,

Datod tkie tht 31et day of January. 
1083
D-89 Fab 4. 1(63

CARPENTRY
WE WOULD like to make a personal 
thank you to all of the people of 
Pam p^ for all of their generous 
help. We really can't thank you 
enough for all of the help and kaid- 
ness GOD bltw you all.

Dale and Patricia Day

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

«$-1241
Lance Builders

•£fF«'%SSK%.
ADMIIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
ncouitical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
UmMet Gene Breeee l«% 3n

J A K CONTRAaORS 
«0-3CW 000-0747

Additfom, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pain ting-Repau-s

EUJAH SLATE • Building, Addi- 
tiiMf and Remodeling. C a ll l» 2« l .  
Miami.
BILL FORMAN Cintom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in

-img^____________
2N E Brown. N5-$4t3 or 0IS-40«.

SRS
Remodeling • Add-ons Repairs 
" ■ I mUn.Smdetl

Up.m. Weekends Durwg Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - $p.m.

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Reniodehng and Concrete 

JoeßaeUo-mmo or Ron

Nall b  Gregerson'a 
I Wooda

Hing, rooting, tuing, < 
patios, sidewalkt. shecrrocking, 
paneling. MS-0741. Diicount for 
Senior Cttitena.

5CARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
^  I Wallin ( ------- --------

ADOITIORS REMODEUNG. roof- 
landallt;mg, 

hy mates
paMkig and all typas of carpen- 
Tdojoh too amalTFree Esti- 
esbfikeAlbui. 000-4774.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri-Me- 
tics skm care alto Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
«WMOA424

GUNN MAXI
Biúlding-Remedeiing

MAXiY
06$-3443

OPEN DOOR A.A. M eetú^ • Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, I  p.m..
Sunday II a.m 200 W. Browning, 
aO$4)$7)ortM74ll

Nicholas Home improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl sidinijoafing. 
Carpenter work, gutten, MO-IOOl.

CARPET SERVICE

TURNING POINT AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 0 p.m. Phone 

>l34$orO»-13H.

T'S CARPiTS
Pull line tf caraeting, ceiling tana. 

1420 N . HoteifèlM7Ì7 
Terry Alien-Owner

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. Christian Haven, P.D. Box 
7441 Amarijjo. Texas 70100. 
IO6-5$$-iSO0 Provides Maternity 
care and adoption servicas.

Covatt's Home Supply 
t;''Our Prie«<}unlity C anet/'C ur Pricei Will 

Floar You"
141$ N. Banks «$-$«1

GENERAL SERVICE
^RVICE ON all Electric Razors.

S ri and Adding Machines. 
Sates and Services. 1000 
b0«3

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up CalT0NI27I or Tree Triwwning end Romettol 

easonai '

AMBUUTORYCARE Home for the 
elderly Call ICO-3040 or «6-7$«.

eneas. C .l. Stone, 00$-««.

CANCELLED • SCOTTISH Rite Aa- 
socurtion meeting. February 4. re
scheduled Pebniary II

Auto Leasing 
Marcum Wiâ 

00$-712$0«-2$7t

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. Leveting, czeavathM. 
alTtyfM M « I t  work.Tap aoH. 
driveway gravel, debris hauled 
KciHMtkBaiiks. OdMItt

WATSON PIOOR AND TRI
ceramic tile______ shower stalls

tub iplMhia. Fartnica cqimtar 
.Giwfantosdwork W 4 t«

GRAY!
FOR SAIÆ • Bar and Itaatauranl ¡ S ’! 
( Private d i* )  CaU 0062M ’

Pari time ar

! in lewB Is sell

«■MSKMAOf INSUUT10N

IM i O M M

DITCHES WATER and gat. 
Machine fits through «  inch ^ te .

ConipletoLfoeofBaUdiiig 
MatortalTlTioe Road msm

DITCHING, 4 inch t o  to inch wide. 
Harold Baiion. 0l$-$M or l6$-77n

LANDSCAPING

HAY FOR Sale • Alfalfa • $3.« bate; 
Cane - $3.« Bale. Call 0104112 or 
OK-13«.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Ditch- 
j j j j ^ i n g  top soil and sand, etc.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruningvn  V a w  t  aw ssEi i i t o a g g i i ^ »

trimming and removal. Feeding arid 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R.

LIVESTOCK

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
wd rajgc repair. CaU Gary Stevent, Plowing, Yard Wcrl<

NEW LAWN installation, Bluegrass 
• Hing, teveling Yard

. . . j
sod, lawn 
cl 
ml

uled. Tree 
ks «04110.

trim-

Professional Landscaping, Residen
tial, Commercial, Design and Con
struction.

UNOSCAFfS UNlUMITiO 
00940«

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a weak. Call your local 
used row dealer, 0097016 or toll free 
I-0004B4043.

FOR SALE Cows, Calves,

Good to Eat
Plumbing & Hooting

PETS B SUPPUEF

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
■URDRrS PIUMBINO

SUPPLY 00.
$3$ S. Cuyler «$-3711

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar 
ter.ariiack. Sexton's Grocery . 100 ”  
Francir«$4071¿ riS ^G W ib E : g S S S Â X ' . t i d ï r -

available. Platinum siI silver, red

HOUSEHOLD
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
0B-4IM.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter xrvice. Webo. m v v

Graham Fumifure 
141$ N. Hobart «$-2232

OROOMMO -  BOARDING
Annie Aufill 01040«

PLUMBING. HEATING and air
conditioniiig, water heaters, drain 

nitollines unstopped. Steve f’helps 
J^umbieg Oiinpany. Call 0«-$2tf.
SEPTIC, MUD, and grease pump 
ing. Rod tewer anodraIn linei. 
I-A6-0690032 or I091«2 Unit 7121

CNARlIf'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Cempmy Te Have bi Your 
Heme

1304 N. Banka 66$4$M

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
plies Full line of pet sup

K-0 ACRES, tow Farley, profes
sional groomina-boaraing, all 
breeds of dogs. 00973S2.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IW foot 
Cable Sewer and sink line oteaning 
02$ W Call 009»U.

2ND TIME Around. 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appli|mces. tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, leU, or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call «$-$1« . Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
snwII or medium size breede. Julia 
Glenn. 06$-40W.

BwUard Plumbing Service 
Plumbing and Carpantry 

Free Estimates H$-06v3

GROOMING BY ANNA S K N C i 
M94$tS or «99806

Pampa U ^ I ^ i t u i ^ A n t i q u e s  j^^C POMERANIAN
Buy, Sate or Trade 

$13 S Cuyler, (($4043
AKC I'OMEKANIAN puppies 
poodle puppies. M941SÍ

and

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tioiu, Patioa, Remodeling. Firep

S t ^ y t i o n  ^hh)*te*

Pete Watte Plumbii« 
Sewers rodded, replace. Alli 

' mbing! Licoised and btic
domes-
bonded.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys.
otherCompacts, Rainbows and all 

vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. mtSB.

BIRDS FOR Sate - Parakeets, Cock- 
atiels, Canaries, Love Birds and 
Parrois 00$-S3«

RADIO AND TEL

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, AiWtions. Ceramic tile, 
Interior and Exterior. Commercial 
and Residential. Free eatimates. 
Guaranteed Work. (0646$-i434 or 
(064(92126

DON'S T.V. Servko 
We service all brands. 

3M W. Foster M94«l

AIR CONDITIONINO 
HiATINO «  FIRfFUCE
Residential - Commerical 

N94SC7

UKC PIT Bull Puppies - Purple Rib
bon BloodUne. David 66$-3«4. De- 
Uis «904« after ( :»
AKC DOBERMAN Pups, only 4 left, 
all mate. Black and tan. wortned and 
shots started. 0093^.

RENT A.TV-Coter-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 0(91201.

, MATHfS
r T.V.'t > Steieo't 

erviee - Hoow Reniate 
JOHNSON NOMI FURNISHINGS 

4« S. Cuyler 0I93MI

WARfHOUSE SAU
Must move existine stock to make 
room for new purchases. BIG SAV
INGS for every^room in your home. 
Easy Finance Terms.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W Poster MS40M

FOR SALE - Beautiful Buff colored 1 
year oMiiiate Cocker Spaiiiel. Needs 
a good honw. 1»  C all«s5« l

KING SIZE M atte«  and
on legs; real nice, INO; ateo

Custom WoMrrorfcing
i a i e j a y - Ä o Ä T »

Zonith cmd Magno vox
Sales and Service

p Â i n " f i s ; l . * à î i : : T a â 5 f t ;
$3(0(0043».

OFFICE STORE EQ.

BOB rOHE
RensedeUng, roofing, sidiiw, cement

lOWRSV
Coronado

:Y MUSK CENTER 
Center «93121

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all i 
lems. all teaks. Local busi 
Free estimatee 0(9'“ "

RRNT OR LEASE
Fumiahingt far one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy rmance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHiNO 

4« S Cuyler «931« WANTED TO BUY
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE
316 W Foster 689IW4

SEWING
POOL TABLE - Solid Slate ^  inch, 
newly reflniihed, $ » (  009(084. 
«97CS. «04217.

BUYING GOLD riitgs, or other gold 
Rheams Duunond Shop. 0092031.

FURNISHED APTS.
(}U AUTY SEWING - Men a, Ladies.
and chiidren'a wear, custom shirts a 
ig c w y !  Contact Linda Dougias.

BICYCLES

FOR SA1Æ: 2 Singer Touch A Sew 
household tewing machines with 
stands. (M-3243.

POIARIS BKYCLES
See the Air-Dyne and lha XR7.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, lllVi W F W r, Oean. 
Quiet. «04ll$.

Schwkm't Deluxe Exercisers. Also 
check out the Schwinn Rebounders

UPHOLSTERY
and other fitne« Equipmerrt. 010 W 
Kentucky, («-2120

SINGLES on M a week, cable TV. 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
sltoNly higher. Downtown Pampa.

ANTIQUES
NEED ELDERLY single or couple

LAP INTERIORS - Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percenf off. ANTIK-I-DEN : Oak Furniture, De- 

■.Open by

for ven nice I bedroom apartment 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program Le« than «M OD
per month rent, m w »

TAX SERVICE MISCELLANEOUS

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 3« S 
Cuj^r. $178 month, bills paid. No 

children. Call M9W7I or

VERY NICE 1 bedroom, carpeted 
I09»NSEASONUhereMcanaavevou and panelled with garage

;j^ftjokkeeping and or W  ÁnSa

Boaufy Shops
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open lOjn to $:», 'fhunday 12 to 
9 » t l l W  -  --------

LARGE ONE bedroom on N. Frost 
$280 month includiiig bills 0(94042

Francis. M971U.
CHARLOTTE HALL is now as
sociated with Ladies of FuMon
Beauty Shop. Accepting early and 
late appointments, Tuesday thru 
Friday e d i  IWTOi

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
VMtod. Plan ahead. Queen's Swani 
Chimney Cleaning Service. Ml 3710.

ONE BEDROOM, nicely furnished, 
carpeted and panelled, single or 
coufieanly II92M)0

SITUATIONS
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed R up with 

jacketi. oicals.ad pena, caps, jack
match«, calender, ballooM, eteet- 

■a. C2l Dale Veapeatad mSMi

NICE. CLEAN, small efftcleacy 
garage apartment Cable and bills 
paid. Single peraon or couple. No 
cbiAwiorpets 1113 Terrace P h m  
(1972s.

era
LOVING CARE in my home Ag« 3 
years and up. Becomuig a reriHarad 
home. CallH04l« o r lR -7 « :^

WIOCMNOS by SANDY
Wadding and Aanivertary lUcep- 

~ bivitaUana and ac- 
McBride 0N 4I« UNFURN. APT.

HELP WANTED

uvmo PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATIR SPRINKUNO STS- 
TIM, TURF GRASS. OUARANTIK) 
SiRVICI. FRH ISTIMATCS. CAU  
J.R. DAVIS, AAS-SAS9.

REUABLE CARRIERS waded for 
neighborhood routes Call th t 
P«npa Newt, «ASIS.

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampelinM, I
CATBFiSÄW .“ ™'

Gwcndol^ n a ia  Apartments
. Neteon 

Adult Living

TIRED OF Watching Re-runi? Turn 
off dw TV and earn good I «  M«l 
njce^^eople selling Avon. Call

RARN YARD mwura Ig jafo . Top 
BM dnwwsy fMltfiH. WB DwvÑ

FURN. HOUSE

OCCUPATIONAL THERA„ 
iM  Ham Híiüth Aftocy. Camoetl- 
tlva salary and great hanaTits.

USED TV'S • StoviM cilia ‘ Danny 
Roan ‘TV, 2N Miami, (09MM or
imum.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
^jw ygd^apertm ente Very nice

-Seite and 
a. Grafo bina.

CANCELLED STEEL BuiMfogt! 
Ready for Imraadtafo Delivery One 
tOxSfcll and om  lOxlSxO 
l-ÌS0KÌ440f

NICE o m  bedroom mobite home in 
m ite  Deer. | I $0 M plus depMit. 
0M-tinorM92$«

IIV IOCS. *SU awwi e 1^9,
for Retail or office. Call 

J  Davit Inc.. Realtor, 
1-0(51. 3714 Olaen Blvd.. 
1o. Tex«. 70M0.

FOR RENT. Vacant Building De»m- 
town Pampa 2$« Square Fact. Wade 
Duncan. (Ì9$7$l.

0(04973
OFFICE SUITE (Optienal Partition
ing to make 4 offio«) - Pfoneer of
fices, 317 N Ballard. N9$2M or 
IK4i07
OFFICE SPACE For rant • Three car
ĝeea. OŜ niontlv AH ̂ ttes paid

I air. «92110.

HOMES FOR SALE

Phone «93M1 or 009K04

PRKS T. SMITH 
Bwilden

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplex«. Call «920«
FOR SALE - Let w  show you this real 
dean 2 bedroom home at 7«  N 
Frost

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

Jam « Braxton - 0(92150 
Jack W Nichols - «04112 
Malcom Denun - («4443

IT PAYS
lb  Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 

y lor all your imurance needs.

> BEDROOM houu. $5000 down,
ÎIK month for Ot« years. 10 percent. 
13 Hugh« Call («-71«

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brick, exedtent location, lots of ex- 
tr« . fl($4(« or «9SM0 after $ and 
weekends.

ent and $319 
beautifully

________________ J brick home I
block from school. «92000.

NEWn
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom -

-------T foundation in
I Jerrie for 
I p.m.

uincoin ixKige - s nen 
“Roughed In" on your foun 
7 days - for «(.ON. Call J< 
deUUs! 0(9M I$arter$:»i
REDUCED TO Sdl - Ideal famUy
home. Brick, 4 bedrooin. many 
amenittes. Good location. Must see.
0(94241. (697412.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
c«h  regteters, copters, typewriters, 
and all other office madiuws. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuyfor 699-33S3

NEW LISTING - Story and ludf. 3 
bedroom, ixi bath, den and living 
room, 2 fireplac«. extra large 2 car 
garage, central heat and air. S «  to 
p r e d a t e  $$$,000. M$-3$63 or

BY OWNER - Three bedroom, I 4  
bath, central heat aad air. New Car
pet and (trap«. 0(93(14.

NEVRYWSDS
Dream no more - See this 3 bedroom.
I bath home Nicely decorated with 
new kitchen counfer 1
fan, fqlly carpeted, nice d 
curtaine, and very a 
820.0« MlS 47«.

FOR THE CRAFTY KIND 
Take a look at this 2 bedroom home 
with baeement. paneling, carpeting, 
utility room, nice size xitcnen, and 
storage building. Needs some more 
xrork done but not much. 110.$« 
MLS 4«.

JUDGE AND JURY AGREE
If yxMi're a handy-fellow, this is per
fect for you to do your oam thing on. 2 
bedroom with full basement, huge 
lot No «1 ^

GOOD TIME TO START 
With 3 bedroom. 1 bath, reasonable 
price home, you do not even have to 
walk the kids to s c h ^  IdLiS 434. 

COMMERClAi
«foot frontage on Hobart street, buy 
now for future development MLS
MÏÏIy Sanders. Realtor, 6892(71, 
Shed Realty «93711
TWO STORY Houae • Completely re
stored; alto trailer park with 7 
spac« Call 7792M, 7^2222 after I

's p m

LARGE FURNISHED bachelors
snüisi.asjr’ ”

FOR SALE - Large two bedroom 
home with baMment. Really nice 
Asking $15.$«. Call M934I0
NEW LISTING: Beautifully deco
rated 3 bedroom, study, formal din
ing, breakf«t area, "built-ins, I 
bMh, central heat nid air, double
^ 9^  opener, fenie ■ may extr«

OWNER SAYS SELL • Neal. Well 
mantaaied Perms stone home. 91 
■»» • 2. Lovely yard with fruit and nut 

0 ,1 1tees  Storage bipifoM l 
tWk M L S «

F ^ IL Y  AFFAIR - Large brick 
honte on m rslM  fot near "Tra vis and
Junior High. 4 Bedrooms, New 
ceramic ine in both bathe. Benr» lie BPamM. Dvn
J "rffl»  ceding tan and beams in MLs 4S

IMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 
“ h Banka. Good fovefoment. MLS

allt ilM i
___I on wtm
tarooftenk-

WANT TO Buy - QuBte or teua. 7 
Dacron! Oanteiet Oanda, (OHMO.

No
¡ ¡ g [ p Â '" p Î S “!fcpîï[?'

^ •$ l4 .fM -N io e a t2
I mobUe home in teiàn. Ai  ̂

1 meet tornir------*“nitore stay

F O R ^ B  - JilO M«f8a «fftec

«fftjfolSi*

UNFURN. HOUSE

C « f l ,  may saani
~tp.m .

(.Mabaatia
i month.

. -i re enthtniiutic abofo real «tote 
in Pampa May ire halpiiradvteayou 
m  /our real estate naada. Gena and

WATKINS fnODUCTS ■ F la m . 

hM87

fop.

)M piohllc bame in 
I yard, must nave rc- 
I manlli. $IH dipiMit.

4 «  PITTS will Miprtee you with Ka 
■only pnnelling^llfog (am and

BUSINESS SERVICE Q fN ^tA L REPAIR »7 a.m.
OARAGE SALES THREE AND two hodroom bouM. 

C a l lo » :»

ISXASCOOaOMMfonynasdii 
w reom a y lnl ante

wSriC\euai

LUT
g â â f i a a ÿ a r a i s ï

FOR SALE for ewner - Txro bad-

LOTS
MOVING SALE; SatiwteyA.Pafo CLEAN ROOMY I bedroom wtth 

' 1, 8:tla .m . fo ? l ir a  ~

1FANTED; 0VB»4h9 raad*tTCn. 
Lar(teMM9t " "  '

717N
(urapfoM SSumnarW aalM rand Fimhiar Acne Eaat
SSarasvJS.““ ’*'

LOTS
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tell the world...through
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Writ* your lov« lines on Hie coupon below ond send or 
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LOTS

NEEDED - LOT to build small home 
on. Call MS-7M0

Commercial Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is cur 
rently available for sale. Approx- 
loately 10.500 snuare feet. At an ask
ing price of »7.500 00. Hurry! This 
buHdina will not last long. Phone 
•K-rOETand ask for Jerry Por sale 
by owner.

FOR SALE - Bar and restaurant. 
I Prívate Oub I Call M0-22M

MOBILE HOMES

,  ,, IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency Tor all your insurance needs. 
Call <¿-5757 or « 5-2S 1

72x14 BELLAVISTA. Two bedroom, 
large hving area with fireplace 
Coronado Vnliage. Lot 1. WmSf Ken
tucky II5-B27

GOOSEMYER by pariwr and wilder ' MOTORCYCLES PARTS A N D  A C C .

i r

Out of Town Property
FOR SALE in Wheeler - 307 Osage. 

« Two bedroom house, completely 
paneled and carpeted Oood condi
tion. good storm cellar, storage

.  ton. Box » , Com. Oklahoma 73024

IMl 14x70 BRECK <Two bedroom, 2 
bath, unfumished mobile home. No 
dosm pavment. Monthly payments. 
016 sTCall »5-5127

IMO BELLA VISTA - Two bedroom, 
front kitchen, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, di>er, dis
hwasher, stove, chain link fence.

2-4

TH^fim iPUU
*rH^ w H o i^  T id i t  ...\bu

A U TO S  FOR SALE A UTO S FOR SALE TRUCKS TRUCKS

storage

6 MILES North nl Clarendon 3 Bed
room. I ‘i baths. 16 stall all metal 
boat storage 4 Acres Asking'l42.0M 
Make otter 915 728-3451. night 
72MOI

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Campers
685-4315 n o s  Hobart

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle Center, lOlt 
Alcock We Want to Serve You!!
29 FOOT Holiday Rambler. Loaded 
701 E Francis.

.. -B. building, underpinn 
n t  aur conditioner. AssumaUe wan. 
<1500 equity. White Deer. I»-2»I
1173 SAHARA. 12x64, 2 bedroom, 
mobile home, furnished.central heat 
and air. Call Sundays <»-2744.
ilOOOOFF - IMl 14x76 Artcraft - Two

lat . I ww »wa,yw. ^»ll dbCI »
i.m. Call <»7125. <»7237 before 6
b.m.

FARMER AUTO CO.
<M W Foster <»2131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster <»7125

LEON BULURD AUTO SAUS
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

<23 W Foster <»1514

1976 FORD Elite - New brakes, belts, 
good engine < » £ » 1.
1976 BUICK Riviera, maroon with 
white landau top. loaded, has trailer 
h i i ^ ^ ^  UjMtuOT rear. Very good

19» CHEVROLET Van. < cylinder, 3 
speed, low mileage. <5400. <<5-<22S

TRAILERS

FOR RENT-car hauliM trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home <»3147, business
<»7711
FOR SALE - 16 foot Air Stream 
Trailer Call <»473<

1979 6x26 ROAD Ranger trailer. 
Must sell See at 2319 Navajo or call 
<»5202 or 8»S321

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Uellytown. Call <»24M

TUMBUWSED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry »54079
.  FOR RENT - Sale • Lease, mobile 

home lot. < »< I9  after 5 p.m.
MOBILE HOME Lot for rent Call 
<»5<44 tftcr 5 p.m i

* TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
<»23».

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C MOBILE Homes - 114 W 
Brmn. uHlIl or <<9-94M. M ore 
you buy mobile home insurance - sec 
what we have to offer

. WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C . 
simile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 

.  (Downtown Pampal Pampa. Texas 
790». <»9436. 6IM27I

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2116 Alcock <»5W1

CULBERSON-STOWHS
Oievrolet Inc.

<05 N Hobart <»1<U

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

12» N Hobart <»3992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
<U W Foster <»<NI

BEL M. DERR.,
BáB AUTO CO. 

4M CFoater <654674.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC k  Ti»ota 

< »  # . Foster <»257t

FACTORY TRAINED 
SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

O IL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AU TO M O TIVE

665-0190 
OPEN SATURDAY 

MORNINGS
PAMPAPAMPA

(®)

«MEWK, nt/tl K  M  ENOUWI 
-OOEUVER-StilASSnEOS'

Norma Wbil
REALTY

- 3340.

CaH KwKMdy ............ <69-3006
Jim W ord .................. 665-1593
MUieWanl 669-6413
M w vaytM m  ............ 669-7959
0 .0 . TrimMe ORI .669-3222
NifM Spssnmsre . . .665-2526
JudyToyler ................ 665-5977
Oeno Mmisler ............ 669-703
•erniie Schovb ORI . 665-1369
PwnOM d» ................ 665-6940

Norma Ward, ORI, Brakar

i m
1004 N. HOBART. SUITE 100

80B /M S-0733 RBLB
MAa Cannar ......................................................................... 669.2B43-
Irvina Dunn, ORI ................................................................. 665-4534
Vad Hagaman, Brakar, ORI ............................................... 665-2190
Jim Nrt MirchaR, Brakar Ownar ....................................... «< -0 7 3 3

CORRAL RIAL ISTATY
12S W. Rronda, 6 6 5 ^ 5 9 6

THE TIMI IS RIGHT
IV isM im S. Sunaner. 3bed-

II h, skliag, carpel. 
vmwiindHiifn^ 
e buildittgr MLS

fence. New wl 
uo|, storage

DISIONH) YWTH A FAANIY 
I N I I I ^

4 bedrooiiL 3 baths, dining 
room, wile-savar kitchen 
with range aad « » iwasheT.
s & w s 6 i s r ~ " '
HAVE NO f l A »  THE BUY 

ISH M t
H.777 eqaily.» »  paynMnL I  
H peromnnNraifPHA bed- 
rsem with central aad air. 
carpet. diBnvaaher, itapecai, 
alw twamiienl to acraated 
out MLS 441.

LOOMNOPOE 
An aciai«e? This oouM ba K. 

lately I.2S aeraa in 
additton m i » .

UNUASEYOURSW  
And start b u U ^  aquRy in 
thto I  badroom ^^ T

toj|ara|tlMibath,ha

BaBta Unman 

inMtoadleM
Jay Tomar.........**Î'Î2 Î
MaanaSaddsw ..<*B-EWI 
OenaalTevIt .......

r j " “

TKwtcum
’ Used Cars & Trucks .

4 >110 W. FBsiBr

aosUlhi i  B P "  I F  **

ME-1128

ÇbeŒoma
REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Ffonds
'Ufa try bardar la 

maka things easier 
fer awr clienis.“

NEW CARPETINO _  ^
InlhelivlMraoin,dUag ream, aadaae bedroom. Birch paneling 
In living room, ¿ningiSom and kUetton. 3 bedroom. 14 bate, 
^ tra in e a l ond air, eooktopovMi.AipoMl and dishwasher MLS

OWNER MOVING
Mwt itll Ibis extrenwiy well cared lor hom e>l VE. Fruit trees 
and nut trees. 12x22 storage buBdiag- MLS «7.

SKEUYTOWN DO IT ^OURSaSR ___
Stoal sMIm  with ew w »»«f 9»Ite d e n w »  km » p ito t and cl i iHMB <11.2». MLS 4»

ASSUM

4«
BaMenaNaaf......... 6404IBB <Bnar RnUik BJU.M.M.m »»»»

iBMTsyfar .............A69-9BM teanNuntar . . . .
* * Ir m IéwIv  e 0« BsuWMviilor »»s*

iNimtor ...'ÜÜÍ.MI9-7IEI RRMmdleattBJU .A«*-7aBt| 
lO aaBniBaM tB» .ABB-ROTI Masdaie Montor B<

IBM TOYOTA SR-S Pickup, new 
glasstite topper and bed liner, AM- 
FM cassette, air condition. Extra 
Sharp <»22è4
FOR SALE - 1977 Chevrolet Crew 
cab Call « 5 » »
FOR SALE - 1977 GMC Pickup. Call

JJM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
<07 W Foster <»2331

McOUIRE MOTORS 
‘THE TRADIN' OKIE"

401 W Foster MS87<2

JE. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W Footer. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSS MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLOSMOBI LE 
121 N BalUrd <»32»

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
C l W WUks < » 5 7 «

IT PAYSI
Tb Compare Call Dancan Insurance 
Agency tor all your insurance needs 
M L57»or<»2»l
1971 CAMARO Rally Sport Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition 
< » i n i  or » 5 4 1 »

1979 FORD Thunderbird, 2 door, low 
miles, AM-FM, < tradì. $4500 will 
consider bid. ¿all <»95»  after < 
p.m.
MINT CONDITION - 19C Wagoneer 
Limited Loaded with all extras 
Show room clean, 22,900 miles. 
MM449.<»Zie <13.965.

1979 CHEVROLET Impala - 4 
door. High mileage. Runs good Must 
sale, wm lake Sio< <»%S<

TRUCKS
INI TOYOTA Pickup- long bad with 
Stutz topper, air, rear windows, 
AM-FM Ciusettc, T a ^ . 4 speed, 
».two miles <»2591
1976 CHEVROLET 4jd-.short
bed. Low mileage 
I2I< E. K ii^ n m

N«od À Cor 
Finonce ProMcms? 

Sm  k e n  A L L IS O N

701 W. Foster 66S2497
M96404

|»H  .00.

Shop Pampa

ATTEN TIO N  
GAS PRODUCERS & 

GAS PIPEUNES

Fmilir iwtollAsJ WmirsI Oai Cm i- 
SMW •mJs Is swcIm m  5 katim taM ar 
sistsstsslsrslewesivssilsislliasu  
4sk»st> M WasI Tassi aaj Mw Taiaa 
r aakaaJki fas SMtikaliaa lytlsaM.

»061 293A559 ar vma: WaW T sims 
Sas. lac.. 4416 (Nlaa BaaJ. an, Nais- 
lia«, Taaai 79072.

0*5;

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 665-3761

Sofidro Mcicida 
Oala Rabbini . 
tarane Paris .. 
Audrey Aleaandar 
Dola Ooiralt . . .  
Gary 0. Maadar
MiNySi 
WiUa IWilde McOahan 
Sadia Duraint 
Baris Rabbins .. 
Jonia Shad ORI 
Wahar Shad Irskar

.665-3290
<66-3145

.M 3-6I12
S3S-1777

.6«-<P 4 1

.«B-6332 

.MB-2547 

.665-339t 

.665-2039 

.665-2039

MALONE
APPLIANCE SERVICE

“Specializin
G.E. - H O ^ O IN T  V II in Repair" 

HIRLPOOL - SEARS 
M AYTAG KITCHENAID

Call Ja c k  o r G le n d a  M alo n e  
Business & Home 665-4563

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

NOW LEASING
Large, specious spaces, oil underground public 
utilities, paved streets, coble TV .

JUST OFF WEST KENTUCKY

A&E MOBi LE HOMES of PAMPA

'SEUING PAMPA SINCE 1953"

Quentin

WILUAMS.
realtors

■IdtoAft» HU

WALNUT CRUX ISTATiS
Curiom-built 4 bedreom home with 2 \ b a t e  on I acre. Farmai 
living room, d in te  room and dan wRh fireplace and w» bar. The 
kWfchaeeveoRtoMlndudkwJennAte^ traitocom naetor^ 
hwaihef. microvavc and doubto even. Swimmingpoof. J a o te  
aenkan tub. 2 eantr» ha» and atr uniU - toa many ex ite  to lilt. M l 
h r  appototmanl »71,6» MLS 4»

Na» 3 bedroom iMint wttktoMi «Ung*improvemeim Inclite new

»5,tN. k a i B “ ’ “ “
coaaiiQt

2 hedfoom heme w te Uvtog (oem, U t M .  and uUttto room. S iii^  
MrMa. WauM make a eS d  "Flnrt Hanto” ar rtnlil hiveaUnMt. 

MLSOI

BrickSbedroem
danKUdw ihai

DUNCAN
bate. Living r*»»-toning room A 
iwaa. toehidtog a microwavt. It haa

McCUUOUOH

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9  2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B LD G

■BhUanHna .......... MB-TBPe ggteghugHlii ....M $ A tn
NahnUtoriMr ......g«B-l4t7 gaakySia ............ e «»4 m
BvwNawhy .........AeB-lMT MiyMhn ........... A4B-4W
Metoy* Baner ••• Jo» Rdwordi B », CIS

Bmbar ............ teS-lte* gniHr ..............MB-MB7

1974 FOUR Wheel drive Blazer, new 
engine, tranamluion and lirei. 
t m  dallaAar<<»<325.
FOR SALE - 1971 Jtep Wagoneer - 
Re» dean. 5I.OOO milex. 6»9»6.

M m SC Y O fS
13» Alcock 9»1141

Honda-Kawmaki»  Pampa 
716 W. Pester 

<»37»

FOR SALE: 19» Honda V -4 5 M ^
12» miles. Paul Topper tOkSal

TIRES A N D  A CC.

OODiN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

W Foster <»»44

FWiSTONI STORES
126 N Gray <»<419

DRiS FOR SALE 
4 Bias 'Dres 11»
4 Steel Radiais S3»

amOAN TIRE 
<34 S. Hobart <»4171

Retread- 
size

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage.* I 
miles weM »  Pampa, Highway ».; 
We now nave rebuilt altematareand. 
starters at low prices. We appreciate- 
your busineu Phone <»3222 o r 
l»3N 2

BOATS A N D  A C C . ^

OODiN B SON 
»1 W Foster <»<444

1971 16 FOOT Del Mwic • »  Mfr- 
cury. Ddly trailer. »4d5 Downtown 
Marine. 3tl S Cuyler. '  .

SCRAP METAL *
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^ 

New and Used Hub Caps, C.C. 
Matheny . Tire Salvage ■> ' 
IK W. Foster » 5 - a i

CENTRAL TIRE Works 
ing, also section repair on any 
tae. <11 E ^T «deriri»37II

• USfDCARS 
•  MOBlf HOMIS 

•RVCfNTfR
121 W. WiHii MS-S7U

SItSNM IMS-« Str Ms. IWISS am.
M%MC). Ivr.m.

UalOOekHmB atomía* SIMM *1 sat.« air ato. tor Ml Mto. 
«M%toM.lvr.tos.

Oaiiev *Mci«e atoaii wMiw/tos mat av ssMsim*«

SHOPTOUnEE
1-l004t2-41ft3

LTI.Í

You’re Not 
Through 
Shopping

Until You Shop 
Our Maco 

‘ SOLITAIRE 
‘ BONNAVILU  
‘ FLEETWOOD 
‘ A U  AMERICAN
law Dewn Pnyment-Hifb 
Value Hemes at Beetwmkel 
Prices. We Sell Service B 
Quality.

A&E MOBILE 
HOMES OF 

PAMPA
II44N. Hffy ééS-0079 

JmrI Off Wwt MmuAy

MU

FRESH AS SPRING
Extensive remodelinR completed 
on this 3 bedroom oricK. Î  ̂
baths, living room, den with fire
place. Kitchen and appliances
include microwave Huge utility, 
screenedpin pat»  Must see all 
the extras MLS 513 

W AU TO W AU PUASURE 
4 bednwm bn<*, 1. \  4  baths, 
den. formal dinmg. living area 
M  many more amenities. MLS

COMPACT
Easy to care for, renndeled in
terior with paper, panelling, car
peting, refrigerator, kitchen 
range and attached gar
age MLS 405

AT HOME
Thia snug cottage with easy 
numtenance, concrete pat» and 
charroajer for thosa evenings 
ahead Single attached garage 
and fenced yard for kids DEI 

WALK DONT RUN 
You're ao near the itares you'll 
appreciate thia tine 3 bedroom 
home with lots »  amenities. Call 
us for an inspection MLS 31
Ctwryl Berxombi« . . .  .66S-<I23 
Sendm SchuMfnofi OH S-S644
Ouy Ctoflwn« ............ 665-6237
Nerme Shocketfwd

inkar, CRS, O H  . .665-4345 
AI ShockeHwd O H  . .665-4345

2-1980 TOYOTA PIOKUPS
LONG lED, 4 SPEED, » « » » » » » »
AIR CONDITIONER, ^ 2 9 3 5  '
RADIO

MARCUM
IfO W. Foster USED CARS H l - I I t t

669-6381;
2219 Perryton PIcwy.

A GOOD BEOINNINC
Fo^youngcouçj^r^|îood investment in this 2 bedroom home on 

W ETl COME TO THE POINT

finishing MLS 472
IN SEARCH OF SOMETHING LIKE THIS?

Investment property Eleven, I bedroom apartments For details 
call and ask about MLS 345

NEW USTING
Duee bedroom home at 1013 S Dwight Very good condition. MLS 

U N D . LOTS OF LAND
NowavailableonSeminole Priced at <».1» a front fool MLS 4I3L
M*lba Mmemv* ...  .669-6292 Nwmo H»d*f ............669-39B2
■wPeHi ................. 665-5919 Dwtohy-ieUmy OH . .669-24B4
Ulitli iroinord .......... 66S-4S79 Ivotv" Wchonheo . .  .669-6XB
Jon Criayin ............ 665-5233 Medslin* Dunn,
■•miwHodfl*«.665-63K <mlwr ........................... 66S-I940

______________ -Im Fhchw, Bmkw . 669-9S64

CORNER SOMERVILLE i  FOSTER

OUR REPUTATION 
“ RIDES”

IWITH EVERY USEDi 
OAR AND TRUCK 

WE SELL!
WHAT B EH ER  

COMPANY WOULD 
YOU W ANH

B&B AUTO 00.
400 W. FOSTER ST.
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America’« «Hieethearl«, Luiie Spencer (Tony Ceary) and 
Laiira Baldwin (Cenie Tranci«) a« they la«l appeared on 
A lC ’« “General Ho«pi<al.“

G e n ie  Francis, the 
young actress who gained 
national prominence as 
the notorious Laura on the 
daytime drama "General 
Hospital" and made her 
p r im e -t im e  d ra m a tic  
ciebut in the highly rated 
miniseries "Bare Essence,” 
will star in the new 
N B C -T V  series "‘Bare 
Essence," which will debut 
Tuesday, Feb. 15l9-10p.m. 
N YT). It was announced 
today by Brandon Tarti- 
k o ff. P re sid ent. N B C  
Entertainment.

Francis will again' star as 
Tyger Hayes, a 22-year-old 
Californian w ho is thrust 
into a world of inter
national glamour and 
corporate intrigue when 
she marries a playboy and 
heir apparent to a vast 
conglomerate that ven
tures into perfume manu
facturing. She received 
national attention last 
year when she appeared 
on the covers of many 
national magazines, in
cluding Newsweek, Peo
ple, LIS and TV  Guide, in 
the wake of Laura’s cele
brated romance with Luke 
(Tony Geary) on "General 
Hospital.”

Noted designer Luis 
Estevez will create the 
wardrolse for Francis and 
other female members of 
the cast of "’Bare Essence.”

G U ID IN G  U G H T  ~  |en- 
nifer accuses Mark of 
having an affair with Irish 
but he denies it. lony 
protects Su/i from the 
police, floyd decides not 
to live with Leslie Ann. 
Venessa schemes to make 
Henry detest Q uint. Josh 
and Morgan go to bc‘d 
together (Turing an argu
m e n t w ith  |en n ite r . 
Morgan blurts out the 
truth  that M a ik  and 
Amanda had an atfaii. 
While driving in the cai. 
Q uint and Rebecca aigue 
and drive over a clilt 
THIS WEEK: Will Quint 
and Rebecca survive the 

.trash? Vent'ssa tries to gel 
Alan in trouble 
R YA N ’S HOPE -  Kim turns 
over Amanda s therapy 
tapes III Kirkland Kirkland 
and Catss cfi*c ide to keep 
Amanda liu m  regaining 
her memory bet ausentan 
mean trouble (or them 
Catsv decides the way to 
do this IS to drug Amanda. 
Kirkland is worried about 
an all n ig h t therapy 
session Amanda will have 
with [Toclor Pagano Kim 
tells Kirkland Amanda 
slept with Pal, and he is 
upset Siobhan is pro po
sitioned by Ace and this 
angels Joe Delia asks 
Roger for fifty thousand 
dollars and he agrees to - 
give her twenty thousand 
lor all the wine at the 
Crystal Palace.
THIS WEEK: |ill and Seneca 
discuss marriage Calsy 
steps up her plans to keep 
Amanda from remem
bering anything.
A N O TH E R  UFE -  Lori 
seems to be returning to 
norm.tl after her con-

frontation with Blue. Soil 
analysis tests at the 
Canterbury Office C om 
plex site show the soil is 
unsuitable. Nancy and 
Vicki forge the dcxu- 
ments to read that the soil 
is suitable so that they 
tan get back at Gil. Russ 
catches up with Blue in a 
wai'jihouse but is unable 
to loll him. W hen Blue 
rushes for the gun, it goes 
off however.
THIS WEEK: Vicki w on
ders what's wrong with 
Peter. Ben protects Lon, 
AS THE W O R LD  T U R N S -
Margo loses her baby but 
Tom refuses to have any
thing to do with her 
Etecause he thinks she had 
an abortion. |ohn appears 
in court and causes the 
charges against Dee to Ere 
d r o p p e d . Jam es has 
K a r e n 's  b a c k g r o u n d  
Icxrked into. Margo slaps 
|ohn "s fate and runs out of 
the courtroom. Maggie 
tells John he is in serious 
trouble for letting every
one assume he was dead, 
lames sees John and nearly 
faints.
TH IS WEEK: lohn wonders 
how to make things up to 
Margo and Andy. Craig 
blames Betsy for his 
problems.
SEARCH FOR T O M O R 
R O W  —  Rusty resolves 
to break up Li/a and Travis 
soon so Travis can father 
Aja’s child and put Rusty, 
as the child's trustee, in 
c h a rg e  of T o u rn e u r  
Industries, li/a overhears 
part of Rusty’s conversa
tion with his lawyer con
ce rn in g  this but not 
enough to piece every
th in g  to g e th e r. Brian 
rushes over to patch 
things up with Suzi when 
he learns about Kristin's 
'm is c a r r ia g e ' b u t  is 
shocked to learn she is 
already married to W ar
ren

THIS WEEK: Travis and 
Liza have another light. 
Brian drowns his sorrows 
while Kristin uses Ste
phanie to hold on to him. 
THE Y O U N G  A N D  THE 
R ESTLESS-lack Irecomes 
the loving husband but it 
may be too late to make a 
difference to Patti, lack 
rc'traces Pam's steps and 
realizc’s she has reason 
to be turned oft. lulia 
t(*lls Victor someone is 
cjut to kill him 
C A P ITO L —  Trey is warned 
by Sam to make his mar
riage a family dec ision. 
Wally c an'l seem to gel to 
first base with Ronnie and 
BrencJa still longs for a 
permanent relationship 
with Wally tarry turns the 
tables on frank 
EDGE O F N IG H T -  Raven 
IS held captive by Mr. 
Snell. Ian overpowers 
M l Snell Raven asks Ian 
whai It IS al.l atHKii bui 
Ian refuses to fell her until 
their wc*dding night. Miles 
and |od\ are slunninf by 
N ic o le  s c o n fe s s io n . 
Camilla fxegins work Ick 
( javin' and is pleased that 
Gavin and'Jpdy are having

He scores on third time up
H O LLYW OO D  (N E A ) -  

Yod caá e i m e  yotitkful 
impetaoasncts Yoa cao 
escaae Ifee rettiem ie««  of a 
man in M i early 44i. Bat 
that'i abmH as far as y«M 
eaa go cicnsiac a man for 
falÜM  (P become a snccasa. 
And Rotert Loggia Ernt 
abonl ta< «c a s e  himaeU 
again

Laggin l i  Client áaep ialo 
wkal amsnnl« te Ma IMrd 
cracB a l maior aUrásm 
bat* M  tha HaOywood trina- 
ya riK  Whan he waa yonag 
s a i hraah, ha alarrai M ihe 
D isany a e r lM  “ E ile g o  
Baca.” wWeh M  amll. aad 
he alRM 4 eartaialf ooaM 
haaa a a M Id w l as a tpriag- 
haaiB la  naR|ar ■ iB yw nnd

I aqr bach aa ih t
• fM n I M  thaK " fea ^  
-m i wm  feacfc la  Naw
Y a M . A l  I f e a r O M ilt e  I M  
l A B  II ana (M U a a i i l i  far

New York actors la turn 
their backs on Hollywood. 
Besides, my wife at the time 
didn't like Califoraia ”

He was a New York stage 
actor (or some years altar 
that wbra he once again 
came lo Hollywood, and 
oace agaia tha Big Tim e 
beckoned. He had another 
T V  series (’T H . E .  C a H  
and, far the ascend tine, 
had a shot at the whole
thiM,

i f c t I left again,“ be 
says. “I was away far Mi 
mora yean, (ram age M lo 
44. In what 1 cal my mld- 
Ufe erWK I don’t ragrst that

IMH mjISw
these yaara.“

He fsaad MmaaV amsdy,
M m jB, I W in  nMRlK «

aamad hairay OWhaa, 
earraally felt (iaaaaa.

rtsd hy tha than yen rand

problems. Sky id b  G u n 
ther he thinks Gunther 
killed N cks . NaiKy is 
called sway to South 
Amarics.
THIS WEEK: Suspicion fells 
on Gunther arid Camilla 
makes a move towards 
Gavin.
A N O TH E R  W O R L D  -
Louis decides to turn 
himself in to the French 
police. He tells Elena he 
cioesn't trust Cecile or 
Felicia. Mac decides to let 
Rachael have custody of 
Amanda. O n  their way to 
their wedding trip to 
Bermuda, Steve is killed in 
a car crash. Mac tails Ada 
he really cares for Rachael. 
The doctors tell Jamie and 
mac that Rachael may lie 
blind. Felicia confronts 
Elena aEiout taking care of 
Louis's finances.
THIS W K K : Caff and 
Cecile join forces to hurt 
Mac. Felicia warns Caff 
to stay away from Cecile. 
DAYS O f  O U R  LIVES -  
Neil decks Alex wEten he 
tries to make time with 
Mane. Stefano plants a 
M a r le n a  d o o k -a i f k e  
dum m y in her apartment 
with a knife in its heart to 
make her change her 
wedding plans. Marlena 
is determined to marry 
R o m a n , h o w e v e r, on

schedule. Renee lies when 
she tells David she must 
remain at the DiMera 
hduse a while longer.
TH IS WEEK: The wedding 
preparations are in full 
«wing. Renee has second 
thoughts.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Alan tells Monica that 
Susan's behavior is driving 
him to violent thoughts.

Edward warns Susan to slay 
away from Lila or else and 
Scotty overhears this. 
Susan stalls Tolliver aruf he 
gets upset. Jackie tries to 
reconcile with RoEiert Etut 
he tells her lie's asked 
Holly lo  m any him. Finally. 
Robert convinces Holly to 
marry him so she can slay 
in the country. Lee finds 
out Scotty is Etehind the 
eviction and promises to

fight him. Susan brufs out 
that Scotty w ith d re w  
Jason’s money and, in a 
rage, hits Fieather with a 
carte.
THIS WEEK: laclue’s heart 
is broken. FTand searches 
for Lu.
O N E  LIFE T O  U V E -  Asa
manages to keep Brad 
from selling Bo’s birth
right secret to Bo by 
upping the ante and

buying Brad out. Delilah 
plans lEie weddirig Etui Asa 
plans to elope as soon as 
possible. Katrina is ar
rested for StubEts's murder 
when cosmetic samples 
and shoes of the murderer 
match Katrina. Herb urges 
Katrina to tell tlie police 
she transported illegal 
tapes Etut did hot commit 
ihie m urder. Edwina and 
Gary rrtake love but are

interruptted afterward by a 
disappointed Marco.
THIS W K K : Pat plans to 
join Tony in Beirut. Edwina 
is not over M arco yet.
A U  M V  CH ILD REN  -  
Greg moves Itack hom e to 
take care of his mother. 
He gives Tad tickets to take 
Jenny to a dance. Tad 
Etorrows the Martin car 
from Rüth (>ut Joe does 
not like this and argues

with Ruth about it. Tad 
makes a play for Liza l>ut 
she turns him down flat, 
Steve confesses to Tom 
that he still loves Nina atuf 
doesn’t know what to do 
a(>out it. Tom  and Brooke 
remensEter the good old 
days together.
THIS WEEK: Tad doesn't 
take IK) for an answer. 
Nina is upset by office 
gossip.
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A  N ovie l

Unbeatable value! Movie hits like 
Superman II. music specials with stars like 
Fleetwood Mac, and much more. Yours for 
pennies a progrpm. On Home Box Office®.

G reat N ovies Are J u s t The B eginning?
C 1963 Home Boa OlMcc Inc . AMRMilsIlcsciYCd.
#Bog>Bl«rodoerviccmoih»anOTHM»viccmwh»o<NofwcBoaOf1ice. trie.

SAMMONS COMMUNICATIONS
1425 N. Hobart 

665-2381

M

«•A6NJUÍOX REBATES 
UP TO $100 

ARE STILL AyAILABLE!

t S ' Btogoiwl CoMpwter Color SM  
Console • R«fx)om access infrared 
remote control • Prosrammable scan 
tuning • High Resolution Filter • Hi-fi 
sound • 105 channel capability • 
Videomatic • Automatic AFT • 
Vokre/'MusK: control • LED channel 
display • *C4«44HP

* 8 9 9 ° '

Time is runnins short —  Exit w e ’re still Ions on 
values and savinss —  as Masnavox ret>ate 
month continues through February 25th, with 
im portant savings on selected M a«riavox 
portable and console color TV, projection TV, 
video cassette recording equipnrient and the 
Magnavision videodisc player.

If your old color set has seen better days and 
is up for replacem ent —  o r —  if you’re atxxrt 
to  embark into the exciting w orld  of videotape 
and videodisc —  these Magnavox direct rebates 
wiH add new  value, quality and enjoym ent to 
your family's entertainment needs —  while 
taking a load off your txidget!

Stop in today, while the selection is still 
comjslete —  and -  while the A4agnavox rebates 
are still available. But rememtjer -  AAagnavox 
rebate month ends February 25th! So hurry!

MASNAVCK
T1» idecB h the worti

qPBnenBkxJgy. _

NAP Contum«r (tBePpofci Co«B 
A North AmorioOh PNhpt Componv

It* OHfM
PorSaMt • Infrared remote control • 
Random access Touch-Tunmg • 119 
channel capabiMy • Videomatic Plus • 
Automatic AFT • Alternate channel 
selection • LEO channel display • 
RC4M4WA

4 5 4 9 0 c

11' OtotWMl Cater PertaMa TV
• Infrared remote control • Random 
Kcess Touch-Tutting • 119 channel 
capatiiMy • Videomatic plus • IB> 
channel display • ARemate channel 
selection • RC4a4«WA

* 4 6 9 “  „

* 6 9 9 ”

•  FtoN load •  19 poation etearowc 
tuner •  Soft touch contfofe a One 
dayZonc event timer •  Da«y event 
faatM •  SM/framc Advanoc/9ow
RROPOB P #*fUnCD(m WRB0 WBOIC *
Sfiour maiHium lecortRng Bwe • 
Starch «orwaKf/revvfW • VRtllW R

LOWREY
MUSIC

CENTER
i T A R B i M R r i B l

SATURDAY
A

SUNDAY 
MATINEES 

2:00 AU SiMiwt

CaU aur Movie 
HotUiie -  665-7726

-  ^

N U tM ri
>liclEÌniiof frolicking 

U ughter/ 
Iseartfelt 

com panion.”
jBBMaTuelnr.
aPBCTKOM

“It’S a  r a n  film  
th a t yonngstera 
and adulta can

love 
wiU 

never 
be the

enjoy together.” THBlSBnwriK>sT S f tm e . 
Starring MARK MILLER • DONOVAN SCOTT 

intnxiucing BRIDGE 11L ANDERSEN 
PETER GRAVES as Hailand Dobbs

CHRIS ROBINSON • MICHAEL PARKS • BARBARA STANCER

A G O LD  C O A S T F ilm  Re l e a s e

SHOWTIMES 7:20 9:10

TH E M O VE Y O iTLLW A N TTO  TELL 
ALL YCXK fEIGHBORS ABCXIT.

Thm atory o f a boy 
auddenly alone 
in  the w orld.
The men who challenge 
him.
A n d  the g ir l who helpa 
him  become a man.

T H E  MAN FROM n
n û w y r iv e R

MICHAEL EOQLEY INTERNATIONAL and CAMMUOQE FILMS prsaam 
a OEOFF aURROWES OEOROC M txet Praducllan 

KIRK DOUGLAS * JACK THOMF>SON 
TOM BURLINSON SIQRID THORNTON LORRAR« BAVLV

M h CINTURV-FOX n U H  E P 5

SHOWTIMES 7:15 9:15

SHOWTIMES 7:15 9:20

Sam amone me âaedL WBomemong 
CMmad fer • M M a natton..

• M i l

..TMMcNnRE and JACK ELAM
iMav<iMOiHMa*CNiiwstne«i nMiGmwNnNoanat

A Mcac fanNNnNN aaevaks «IMI Caw wCH

SHOWTIMES 7:10 9d)5


